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"MAWEN

MEDITATIONS,

FANCY

FREE."-Shakespeare.

RICHMOND, VA., JUNE, 1878.
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A WORDTO THE DISAPPOUiTED.
THE EVENINGTIME.
Together we .walked in ihe evening time,
Above us the sky spread golden and clear,
And he bent his head and looked in my eyes,
As if he held me of :ill most dear.
Oh! it was sweet in the evening tin1e l
Grayer the light grew, and grayer still,
The rooks flitted home through the purple sh:ide,
'The nightingales sang where the thorns stood high,
As I walked with him in the woodland glade.
01\ I it w:is sweet In the eoening time!
A Pd om· pathway

went through fields of wheat;
Narrow that path and rough the way,
.Ilnt he was near, and the birds sang true,
And the stars came out in the twilight gray:
Oh! was sweet in the evening time i
:Softly he spoke of the qays long past,
Softly of blessed qays to be ;
,Close to nis arm and cl,tser I pr~~t,
The corn-field path was Eden to me.
Oh ! it was sweet in the evening time!
.And the latest gleams of daylight died;
My hand in his enfolded lay;
We swept t11~ dew from the wheat as we passed,
l ''or narrower, narrower wound the way.
Oh I it was sweet in the evening time I
l[e looked in the depths of my eye~ and said,
"Sorrow and gladness will come for us, sweet;
,'But together we'll walk through the fields ·of life,
1 · Close as we walked through the fields of wheat."
Goon wonns.

>

-----•---•---LAND LOCKED.

l31ack l,e the hi!ls, swiftly doth daylight flee,
And, 'catching gleams of sunset'M dying smile.
Through the dark land for many a changing mile,
'The river runneth softly to the sea.

0, hnppy river, could I follow thee!
0, yenrning heart, that never can be still !
O, wistful eyes, that wntch the steadfast hill,
Longing for level line of solemn sea!
Hnvc patience, here are flowers and songs ~f birds,
Beauty and frngro.nco, wealth of sound 1t'ndsight,
All summer's glory thin-a from morn till night,
And life too :full of joy 101· uttered words.
Neither am I ungrateful.
But I dream·
Deliciously, how twilight f,111sto-night
·Over the glimmering water, now tha light
Dies blissfully awny, until I seem

i To feel the wincl sea-scented on my cheek,
' To catch the s, uncl o.f dnsky fll\pplng sail,
And dip of oars, and voices ou the gale,
Afa1• off, calling, softly, IQW and ~weet.
0, earth, thy summer song of joy may sonr
<Ringing to henven in triumph I But I crave
rrhe sad, caressing muraiur of the wave
'That . breaks in tender music on the shore.
-ATLANTIC'

l'/IOSTllLY.

Mes1rs. Eiito1·s:
Please do not take this as addressed to you
personally. Me genoito ! Each of you, I
trust, will receive on Commencement day a
full supply of parchments, decorated with blue
ribands and red seals. But there have been
heretofore some who failed to obtain the Col.
legiate honors they sought, there will probably
be some this session also. Allow me, without
knowing at all who they are or wherein they
have fallen short, to offer through your columns a word for their consideration.
My sympathies were excited in their behalf
by a walk this morning through the old Panathenaic studium. Its shape is that of a horse
sh~e magnet. Along the parallel sides, and the
curved end rose marble seats for 50,000 spectator,. 'rhe.athle~s ~t\§.e)1¥1- -at th~ op!)ll encJ
in view of all and there the victors waited to
receive their crowns. Near the other end was
a vaulted passage under the seats and a rude
tunnel through the hill, made for the benefit
of the vanquished, that they might speedily
escape from the jeers and taunts with which
they were assailed by an unfeeling mob,
Through this many a noble youth, fit both by nature and by training for a better fate, has been
obliged to slink away. Its rocky sides have reechoed many a deep-drawn sigh of disappoint
ment, many a fierce complaint of injustice or
unfair treatment. But they have witnessed too
the formation of high resolves to sec Jre better
development, to undergo more severe training, and to enter the arena again at the next
annual exhibition, for of all people the Athenians were least elated by success and least
dejected by reverses. To this trait, in a large
meast~re, wa,s due the pre-eminence which
they attained and still hold.
1
It is to be regretted that so much of the
old heathenish disposition to regard defeat as
ignominious, is still indulged and carried into
contests in which it has no shadow of applicabiljty. The fleetest racer might slip on the
smooth pavement, the next might stumble
over him, a third or fourth runner not unfre•
quently received the wreath of wild parsley,
but all had the benefit of the training through
which they had gone, all had alike the strong
brawn, the graceful movement, and the steady
nerve which their gymnastic had c4ltiyated.
Were not these of more value than a ~ch of
withering herbs? How much more is this true
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of the contest in which you have been engaged'
where the real prize is not a diploma but an
education, the real aim not to be made a titled
graduate, but to become, in the true full sense,
a man . . Prove that you have not missed this
better part by bearing in a manly way your
disappointment.
At sunset this afternoon it was my privilege
to be standing on the old bema which crowns
the Pnyx. Sunset in the pellucid air of Attica
bas charms that no words can describe, no
painter even can depict. 'rhe lEgalean hills
and the pass of Daphne glowed as burnished
gold, the face of Parnes was covered with a
sombre veil, Hymettus wore a robe of bright
grey, a soft purple hue of indescribable beauty
was floating over Salamis and Aegina, and the
waters between them, while the Acropolis,
grand, glorious, peculiar, rose more and more
majestic in the waning light. But I was thinking less of these enchanting scenes, than of'
the men who walked amidst them two thousand Y'iars ago, and especially of one v.lfo
was hissed and hooted from the very spot
on which my feet were resting. He had
come up not unprepared to discuss the questions proposed, but for some reason or other
he failed, failed utterly, failed ignominiously.
He retired with his books and his lamp to a
cave, "marred the corners of his beard" that
he might not be seduced into frequenting
social circles, he traiued his lungs to cope with
the loud roar on the beach of Phalerum, he
determined to succeed. And when next he
appeared before the popular assembly, he carried all before him. Athens delighted to do
him honor, the tyrant of° Macedon, feared,
while he admired, the thunders of his eloquence, and all the world has agreed to put
first in the list of orators, the name of Demosthenes,
He teaches us that failure may be and
should be a valuable lesson. It will so prove,
if it leads to a correct estimate of difficulties
a proper appreciation of one's weaknesses,
and an earnest effort to surmount the one by
amending the other. AIIO\Vme, therefore, to
congratulate the graduates, wishing for them
a steady continuance of those habits of work,
to which their diplomas bear witness, and to
congratt1late as well all who have earnestly
tried, :wishing for them the full fruits of their
honest efforts and a success hereafter, which
may more than compensate fo1· the present
sense of loss. Like Tennyson :
"I hold it trnth, with him who sings
To one clear harp, in divers tones
That men may rise on stepping stones
Of their dead selves to higher things. "

Athens, May 17th, 1878.

H.H.H.
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THE JOLLIFICATION.
The Commencement exercises of the College have a dignity and sobriety befitting
the character of the institution, and the Society celebrations are nothing if not dignified,
but the jollification is dedicated to mirth and
fun. The talent and inventive genius of the
stud ents are called into requisition to prepare
an attractive programme, and that they succeed is attested by the fact that the audiences
have increas ed, from year to year, until at the
recent jollification a larger audience assembled
in the chapel than has ever been seen here
since the Memorial celebration.
The exercises of the jollification were held
in the chapel on Friday evening, June 14th.
The audience be gan to assemble at an early
hour , and long before the hour for the opening
of the exercises th e hall was filled. There
was not even standing room in the aisles and
in the rotunda for those who came after 8
o' clock , and many persons were compelled to
r eturn to the city bein g unable even to ent er
th e door. l\Iajor Garber's coaches brought
out a large number of persons, and they were
a very great convenien ce to those who lived
at a distance. The chapel was b eautifully
deco rated with cedar and evergre ens, while
placards with mirth -provoking inscriptions
were pla ced• upon th e walls.
T he exe rcises of the evening were opened
by the vice-presid ent, Mr. Robertson, who introduced the Glee Club, which has for its motto
" JI.
I iisici jiunt-non nascutiir." The manner
in which th e chorus made their appearance
cre ated much amusement. They were ground
out of a ma chine made for the purpose, the
crank being turned by the director, Mr. C. II.
Chalkley.
After the chonu; Mr. Ashton Starke, the
president, made an address of welcome, which
was replete with wit and humor. He was frequently interrupted by applau se, and his hits
at the faculty, stud ents and audienc e ,Yer e
highly enjoyed.
A debate then followed on th e question :
"Resolved, That the Spider should be executed for killin!! the Fly." Affirmative : A.
R. Long, Chester, Pa. ; 1. C. Catlett , Gloucester county. Negative: F. T. West, Louisa;
W. '.I'. Derieux, Essex. The question was
decided by the audi ence in favor of the negative.
After a song by the chorus the president
conferred honors on the following gentlemen:
The Handsome Man, Tucker, looking-glass ;
the Swell, Bouldin, a bottle of hair oil ; the
Wit, Bidgood, mustard plaster; Mummy,
Winfrey, a bottle of catch-up; Baby, ·wilson,
tin-platei Fat Man, Hix, bandanna: las Bag,
Baum, a horn; Our Pet, Settle, a ginger-cake,
Twins, Martin and Brooks, a pair of socks.
The medalists received their lrnnors with
ghastly attempts at smiles, while the audience

greeted euch luckless wight with rounds of
applause.
The drama of "Blue Glass was then presented with the following cast: Dr. Stanley,
Boyd ; Jim, Cone ; Bill, Curry ; Hans Schneider, Hayllfs ; Martello, Bouldin. The acting
by the young gentlemen was very good. The
introduction of a band of stringed instruments
was a hit, and "i\'ly Grandfather's Clock" was
well rendered by Curry.
The singing of the chorus was an attractive
feature . By some· it was considered the most
enjoyable part of the programme. The debate was very good. the hits were relished by
the audience, and all the speeches had beeh
carefully prepared. There .were, however,
some quotations which were not the most reverent and some allusions were not the most
delicate. In preparing a humorous speech
there is a great temptation to use cheap
wit, and the kind to which we refer is the
cheapest of all and should be studiously
avoided. A speech or an entertainment loses
nothing by being refined, and young men
cannot be too scrupulous in their choice of
words and ideas. The presentation of the
honors was an amusing part of the entertainment.
The speech of Mr. Starke to the honor men
was full of humor and wit, and he brought
clown the house more than once. Much sympathy was felt for the medalists by some of
the tender-hearted spectators, who did not
know that while a Richmond College boy may
take the grin s now and then, yet a good case
does him good, and pr events him from having
an overweening self.co nfidence.
The drama (?) was well acted, and the eompilers deserve credit. · It was conspicuous for
its absence of point, but the separate scenes
were amusing enough to make up for the deficiency.
The exercis es last until 10½ o'clock, when
the audience slowly dispersed.~ It is a matter
of regr et that so many persons were unable
to find seats and that some were compelled to
return home. Those who stood in the aisles
for two hours and a half were not enthusiastic
about the entertainment the next day. · They
ought to have be en good judg es, for they had
a fine opportunity to see everything. Their
verdict was, that the performance was right
good, but-seats were very scarce.
Judged by the size of the audience, the
rounds of applause, and the enjoyment of the
young ladies, the jollification was a succe.s!J.
THE

AL U MNI.

Ou :;\fouday evening, June 17th, a fine audience assembled in the First Baptist church
to hear the address before the Alumni of the
College by Rev. Dr. Henson, of Philadelphia.
The orator, as is well known, was one -of the
two first graduates of the college. The report
of his address, excepting a few introductory
remarks, we copy entire from the Dispatcli,
all of whose reports of the Commencement
exercises have been exceedingly full and excellent. Excepting then the introductory re
marks ~e speech was about as follows :
I ha~ been greatly exercised to find a
heme, for a sermon would be out of season,

and an ambitious literary venture would be to ·
perpetrate the folly of •· carrying coals to ·
Newscastle." I shall not expose the poverty
of my resources, 01· tax your •patience with any
high-strung and pedantic discource, but shall
treat of an humbler theme, which I trust may,.
nevertheless, be not devoid of interest and
profit. I shall speak to you of
OUNJS'ETTY-

not in its lo,n r rangc>,bttt in that high :r :-.en~e
which we unwittingly convey when \Ye souie what facetio11slysay that eelucalion is designed
to teach "the young how to shoot." And .
mindful am I that I stand within the walls of
one of our great fo1111clrics,
where f,Ulls arc,
of very various calibre, some of which have
made some fioise in the world, aud n,anY have
done no little execution. Accustou ,cd l~11gto•
homiletical. methods, I shall treat of gum~cry
under several divisions.
I. And first of gnn metul, by which I n,ean ,
of course, the stuff· u mun is mw/ e of. Thereare no doubt original and ineradicable differences. There is such a thing as native genius.
There are natures that spontan eomly clothe
themselves with beauty and strength ; natures. .
so charged with fire that though" eighed down
by mountains will break out eYCn through
forced volcanic rents,
And, on the other hand, ther e ar e men" ho
have no iron in their blood, no til>1c in their
muscle, no phosphorus in their brain , and no
fire in their bones. You can make nothing of
them, for ex nihilo nihil fit. These original ·
differences must be taken into th e account in
estimating t he work of colleges. The faculty
onght not to be censured for failing to accornplis'1 the impossible.
But, while all this is true, it is also true that
very much depends 'ln proper processes of
preparation. To return to our analogy, two
guns may be of equal weight and of the sam e
material, but of very different value. Iron is
iron, indeed, but it varies mightily in the tenacity of its fibre and the fineness of i,•.~ temper from a Barlow knife to a Damascus bladefrom a child's toy-pistol to one of Krupp's
stael guns. Very wonderful is it how by
the cunning processes of metallurgy such
transformation can be wrought in the rough,
black ore ; yet far more wonderful a,re the
transformations possible and actual in the
metal that goes to make up a man. Under
proper regimen the body that was frail in its
frame and flaccid in its muscles takes on a
type of rugged strength that e:ven Ajax Silliman might have envied, and so the mind that
had nothing to distinguish its possessor above
the comnion herd, when properly heated in
the furnace-and
every class-roem is a furnace-when deftly drawn out-and every examination is a d1'llwing-out-when passed all
glowing beneath the stroke of the ponderous
trip-hammer--and every professor is such a.
trip-hammer--by-and-by comes forth with a
strength of fibre and a beauty of finish of
which you would never would have thought it
capable. And this is the legitimate object of
educational inJ,titutions-not
instruction, not
filling the mind with facts, not charging with
ammunition, but preparing the metal and
moulding the gun.
Some of us who have had long years in
which to cool have still very vivid recollection
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tbil

in this presence
the man who is incapable Old Dominion, Virginia Baptists shall proudly
of experiencing t.Jft?nsation in his own person, say: That is one of our guns that you hear.
or of awakening a sensation in others, is only God bless the Baptists of Virginia who have
reared this.. monument to Christian learning,
a contemptible fossil and no~ a living power.
Let us appreciate the worth of powder. The and God bless Alma Mate,·.
Dr. "Henson was loudly applauded and
heart is meant to b'e a powder-mill--let the
mill grind. Let the arsenal be stored, and be warmly congratulated at the conclusion of his
not afraid to use the store. You may be called andress.
an enthusiast or a fanatic ; no matter for that,
After the address the Alumni and the inso you hit the mark. But let us ever rememvited
guests repaired to Ford's Hotel, where
ber that powder alone is not enough. Blank
cartridges will serve the purposes of a Fourth- was a banquet prepared for them. We regret
of-July celebration, but for the forefront of that, not having been there, we are unable to
the battle in the forum and on the hustings, speak from direct knowledge as to how pleasin the pulpit and the halls of legislation, where
causes of great pith and moment hang in per- ant and successful it was, but we doubt not,
ilous suspense, then, then you want the rifle- judging from the well-known skill and energy
shot of solid thought. The world's grande,t of the committee of arrangements, that it was
battles are fought, not with lead and iron, cer- a fine affair.
Att is long and time is fi ee ting
tainly not with words alone, but thoiights, for
Anrl our h earts though s tout and br :n -e,
Still lik e mnfll ed drums ar e beating
thoughts are things, and fly farther and faster, JOINT CELEBR ATION OF THE T'\YO ~O CIETIESFun e ral marches to t he grave ."
OF
and strike deeper and harder than any missiles FIRST NIGHT-J UNE 18TH-ADDRESSES
But remember, young gentlemen, when that ever went hurtling through the air, de- MESSRS. BAYNE AND RIGGAN.
tempted to abbreviate the art, that the shorter molishing not merely ships of iron and strongThe heavy clouds and falling rain of to-day
the art . the sooner the funeral. See to it that holds of stone, but systems of superstition doubtless made many long faces and gloomy
the funeral is not unduly hurried up.
hoary with age, and thrones of despotism in- hearts among our friends in the city, but about
IL I have spoken hitherto of the metal and trenched in power, having this to distinguish
its castings, but I am not unmindful of the them from shot and shell ; that they are pro- dark it ceased raining, and there assembled in
fact that guns are not manufactnred to be ex- ductive as well as destructive forces, and the college chapel " an audience representing
hibited as specimens of artistic skill, to be ar- where they strike they spriug, spring into the the dignity, intelligence, beauty and refinerayed in shining rows and inspected on occa- flower and the fruitage of the world's grand- ment of Richmond."
sions of dress-parade, like the present, but for est civilization. He, then, who would fling his
After some fine music by Kessnich's band,
struggles the most momentous that ever shook power in the longest lines must project himself
the
orators were escorted to the platform by
the world. A gun is a thing to be dischargecl, in the solid shot of thought. No matter where
the
committeemen, and the regular exercises
and to be discharged it must first be charged, the material come, just so they have the ring
And this brings me to my secJnd point-the
of the true metal. Men do uot create iron, were opened with prayer by Rev. Dr. J. C.
vital point of arnrnimUion-powder and ball- oniy dig it up and fuse and mould. So even Long.
a power to project and a thing to be projected. the world's noblest sons of genius do not create
l\lr .. Paul Y. Tuppe1'., of Richmond, presiOod be thanked for powder. I arh well aware the materials of tho1ight. l. 7fhey only dig them
dent
of the Mu Sigma Rho Society, delivered
that a famous }Jnglish poet has credited the out of mountain chains upheaved along the
devil with the invention of powder. I believe centuries, or gather them up on historic battle- an appropriate salutatory, which, for happiin giving the devil his cine; but Milton gives fields, where the ground once trembled beneath ness of conception and grace of delivery , was
him even more. Powder is a grandly benefi- the tread of Titans.
one of the very best we ever had tlie privilege
cent invention. Few things have clone more
But of this be very careful. In material guns
of
listening to. It was his duty and pleasure
to mitigate the savagery as well as shorten the the balls may be ordered of a size tg suit, but
to
introduce to the audience Mr. Howard R.
duration of wars. Brutal passions do not now as no two human souls arP. of just the same
· flame half so high as when foemen grappled calibre, he who undertakes to shoot the shot Bayne, of the Philologian Society; as the first
hand to hand, their hot breath on each other's of other men will find the only victim is the orator of the evening. This gentleman took
· cheeks, their keen knives- feeling for each man that fires the gun. Let hit'!) gather his the degree of Master of Arts several years
other's hearts. For myself I prefer to die materials wherever he will, but fling them into
decently at the farthest possible range. God the furnace of his soul's thinking, fuse them ago, and is a Bachelor of Law of this session.
be thanked for powder. Powder uow does with the fires of his own soul's feeling. and He · selected as his theme, " The Last of -the
the work of war, and in war is a prime neces- then mould them into forms adapted for his Knights." The masterly n'lanner in which he
.sity. Of what avail are myriads of shot and own soul's projecting.
handled his subject did credit to himself and
.shell unless there be powder to drive them
III. But the finest gun that was ever mount- to the society he represented ; we regret, howhome? Even so in the human constitution ed, and the choicest ammunition that was ever
there must be something corresponding to the manufactured, will amount to nothing unless ever, he had to confine himself so closely to
his manuscript. y.,re are sorry that we have
powder -in the gun. Here is a man of great there be a proper Anr.
weight of character, of great calibre-a great
This last point was developed to show that not space to publish the speeches of both the
gun, if you ple,ase-and yet the weighty words more men fail to hit the mark from want of orators entire, but being unable to do this we
and thoughts do drop so feebly from his steady aim than from want of native calibre ;
will do what we can by way abstracts and exmonth that they fall unheeded to the ground. and concluded as follows:
Intellectually, no doubt, is a mighty fine thing.
Brethl'en of the alumni, I congratulate you tracts.
The first orator began by saying that
but mere intellectuality-cold,
hard, heavy in- on your record and the honor by you reflected
Strange contrasts are pres ent ed to him who searches in
tellectuality-is
as powerless as a pyramid of on your illustrious Alma JJ,Iate1·.I have spoken
-cannon-balls piled up in the yard of a govern- of her as a grand old foundry ; but to-night, the dill'er ent epochs of the Pa s t for th e elem ents of modcivilization . At one time he be holds the hooded and
ment arsenal. There must be something back with her gathered sons about her, she rises ern
auste~e monk, .at another the burnished armor of the
of the ball. So back of intellectuality there also as a fortress impregnable and beautiful, warrior knight. In yet another age we see the patient
must be impuise of honest conviction and the for each son is a gun ever ready at her sum- philosopher making rude experiments, and then-such is
expansive and explosive force of generous mons to let drive with heaviest charge in the the contrast--we find the restless, adventurous mari·
feeling. I know we have fallen upon a fasti- guns of her foes. Solidly may she ever stand. ner. And then there passes before'.the beholder visions
the student, Lhe statesman, the poet, the orator, and
dions age, when the refinement of culture is Long may the metal glow. Higher yet her of
last-but
not least-"the
harp and the lute and the lyre of
the suppression of emotion, and when to call a ramparts rise. Wider yet her fame be spread, of the wandering troubadour. "
man sensational is to damn him beyond re- till the thunder of her guns shall ht,heard in The student of history, exploring mines of "forgotten
demption. And yet I make bold to declare every laud, and as the echo comes b\l'. k to the
[CONTINUED
TO SIXTH PAGE.]

of the furnace-heat, for we did not fare so
well as the three young Hebrews, but were
very severely scorched, and to this day carry
-the small of fire upon all our garments.
Young gentlemen of the under-graduates
be not in haste to leave the foundry before the
finishin~ is fairly done.
All around us on life's battle-fields are disabled guns-the fragments of exploded guns,
whose throats but once thundered and forever
are still. You want the best weapons that the
world can furnish. Let feil-tina lente be your
motto here, never mind though the furnace be
-heated seven times hotter than its wont. Learn
how sublime a thing it is to suffer, and be
strong-aye, to suffer that you may be str9ng.
I understaud your proud impatience, and how
_you sometimes sadly murmur:
11
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CHAS, A . G . THO MAS ,

pastor Baptist Chu rch

,
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the concurrent testim~ y° coming from all about to pass out of ·our . view forever, and that
quarters is in corrobo,.i t ion of the state- associations, which we, looking about us with
ment that intemperance - is doing more uncertain eyes, imagihe to be the sweetest life
RICHMONDCOLLEGE. RICHMOND,
YA.
than any other influence to demoralize and can afford, are now to ,be broken. But there
. EDITORS: ,
degrade our people, to paralize our energies are many comforting reflections which might
PHIL0L0GIAN
S0CIETY
...... ......... E. W. WINFREY. and put up an insuperable barrier . to our legit- cheer us on this occasion. We part , wiser and
Mu SIGMA
RHOS0CIE
'fY..... .... .... . A. R. LONG.
imate progress ; that " the physical and mor:;il stronger for our contact with each other.
poison disseminated from this prolific source Many a one who ca1;ne here rough and ignorJJ@'"Com~unicntions
~olicit ed from the st uclent s and
fri ends of the .College. No anonymous articles will be of vice" does more than any other to 'build ant leaves with the pleasant · consciousness of
Inserted.
0tir prison walls, erect our gibbets, people the the fact that he has niade much p;·ogress toJJ@'"For Subscription
and Adv ert ising Rates, see eighth
page.
vile sinks of iniquity and crime, and dot our wards a more perfect manhood. And on the
green
earth with graves over which no, one contrary, many a one, who came here thinkYoL.Ill.
JUNE, l SiS.
No .. 9.
dares erect a heaven-pointing shaft. , But we ing himself a cosmos com_plete, departs a
• r·
''""W
hi slrey :in.cf"t h e vie.ions and pernicio ~~s li.t~rature would rnqst emphatic(!-llY indict as guilty of " s:i.dder and a wiser man."
But it is not our
with which the co nn try is now flooded ar e t.be great cause
and prime inc en tiv e to crimes of all kinds, a nd th e mor a l, high crime those who . flood our country with purpose to speak of the benefits to a man of
mental and physical poison disseminated from th ese pro·
liflc so urces of vice and cor ruption is permeating with its "the vicious and pernicious literature" of to- association with his fellow man.
As to thi,,
dead ly infection all classes of soci et y 'and sapp ing the
day; and we would direct philanthropists to each one for himself, looking back over his
very foundation of public and private virtue."
An extract from remarks made, some two this as one great cause of all our woe. There career, can see wherein it has made him
months ago, by Judge L. R.. WATTS, Norfolk, are published in our land and read in thou- stronger and better.
But we hope for all that the pain they may
Va., in passing sentence upon BENJAMIN F. sands of homes books, magazines and pqpers
so
saturated
with
deadly,
Tartarean
poison
feel
this event will be overbalanced by the
GODFREY, the murderer of Miss MOLLIE
that
their
exhalations
are
fatal
to
the
often
joy
they
may derive from anticipations of a vaWININDGEr.. Having copied this extract, we
cation unequalled in all that is pleasant: May·
fain would lay aside our pen, but for the hope unconscious, unsuspecting victim.
And with a greed incredible this corrupt you find the " girl you left behind you," still
that an additional word from us may help to
and corrupting bait is devoured to the moral true and faithful and tender ! But, alas, many
give public ·ity to so important a truth.
Cataloguing the huma .ne institutions of to. overthrow, the temporal and eternal ruin of on reading this, will reflect that the girl they
clay would be a difficult work, to know all the millions. It panders to a corrupt taste, prom- are thinking about is not somewhere in a
philanthropists who now take part in these ises to satisfy the cravings of a vitiated and lovely country home anxiously awaiting . their
enterp rises would be a still more arduous un- depraved appetite; true, it stimulates thought, coming, but still nigh them, and oh, woe undertaking, while to ascertain all the efforts of but i1, the foulest channels, consequently im- speakable ! soon to be left behind. For thes e
goo d men and good women to elevate the pairs the intellect and undermines reason and we wish that long and sweet letters may enstandard of private 'and I,JUblicmora ts, safely judgm ent; it ma,kes•false impressions bn the liven the separation an4 that they will find
eriviron individual and universal character mind and heart ; insidiously weakens the City Girls equal in faithfulness to their counand preserve virtue would be a thing irnpossi• moral power of resistance to vice, and tears try cousins, Orlando to the conti •ary, notdown the bulwarks that environ character. withstanding. But if any, pardon the supposible.
This is an aotive age, one of work, one of Oh ! for a pure, high-toned LITERATURE, tion, should find their true loves unfaithfulmovement, of stir and agitation. Said to be which shall not only interest, but instruct and why, may tlwy take courage and go on still con one of advancement.
We chronicle invention elevate ! With another quotation from the re~ quering and to conquer, which is man's most
after invention, and discovery after discovery, marks of Judge WATTS we are forc ed to dis- delightful pastime. But this is sufficient--feltill the long list of successes covers many miss for the present the discussion of so vital low students au 1·evoir.
pages. But the important question before us a subject: "The day is not far distan ,t when
-•THE College being in the corporate limits
is, "Why are there so many failures in the the people of this country will invoke the
grandest undertakings?
Why do they who strong arm of the law, and demand that some and paying cit,Ytaxes sh.ould be entitled to the
But,
attempt great things for humanity, whose aims r estriction and safeguards be devised to re- privileges of good walks and lights.
strain
and
restrict
the
unlimited
sale
and
cirthough
this
is
the
case
and
though
recognition
are the worthiest and the noblest, so often and
We of these privileges is called for by the fact
so signally fail? Why is it that so many of culation ] of the se . great demoralizers.
thl:lir mightiest efforts to elevate our race have speak not of laws begotten of prejudice and that the streets about the college are much freproven unsuccessful?
Why is there in every fanaticism, but equitable and wholesome laws, quented bo :h by day and night, the .city authoclass o,f &ociety so much corruptio~ yet to be cast lo_oking , only to the preservation of society rities leave us alone in isolation and darkness,
out? We do not believe that we would wholly from the baleful influences of these insidious We are glad to be able to say that these evils
must in -do very long time be remedied.
The
fail of givin_ga correct am;wer should we say that poisons.''
.,
__
__
..,___
westward
growth
of
the
city
necessitates
better
1
many or'th ese efforts have"'been misdirected,
UsuALLY there is in Farewells, got up for wal~s and lights in the neighborhood . It is
have been aimed more at-results than causes.
especial
occasion, very little truthfulness of , within the bounds of possibility that the authoWe do not propose to write an article 01;i temfeeling,
but
with us, bound together by all rities will realize the fact some time or other.
perance especially ; while this organ has neve1•
the
ties
that
bind
friends of long standing to- They have already seen that it would be an
fully expressed our views on this subject or
' shown how thoroughly we are in ·sympathy gether, it is different, and we · think we may improvement to extended Grace street, and it
.. with that despised class known by the badge say a few words in farewell and not be thought is being extended ,as fast as one mule cart can
of blue ribbon, we do not think is · best writing merely to be writing. In parting at extend it. There is still a good deal of filling
to be d_one-iieveral _thousand cu?ic 1ards, but
disturb the quiet of our sanctum just the . close of this session ' joy and pain possess better
times are com111g,and we hve 111hopenow with declamatory utterances against us 111about equal degree. We are naturally yes, still live in hope, though our hearts have
intemperance.
And . yet it seems that sad t~ ink that some whom we hold dear are grown sick with hope deferred.
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LETTER FROM PROF. HARRIS.
BEYROUT,

April lBth, l8 78_

If 1. y· opportunities had allowed I should
have written to you several times in the last
month. Was quite full of letters for you from
Rome, but hadn't time to write. 'l'he last few
days have been full of similar reminders, and .
though tired by . a ride of twenty-five miles
over Mt. Leb;mon, I must tell you very briefly
about some Roman remains in Code Syria.
The Barada, anciently called Abana, rises
in Anti Labanon, runs south awhile, then
turns east and cuts through the mountains to
the plain o;f Damascus. Tho gorge of ten
miles or tnore is the finest combination of
grandeur in tl:e cliffs with beauty in the narrow valley, that I have ever seen. The most
interesting spot is just above the village of
Suk, which occupies the site of ancient Abila,
capital of the tretrarchy of Abiline. The
valley at Suk is nearly half a mile wide, the
cliffs just above the town approach to within
100 yards of each other. On the top of the
southern hill, 1000 feet or so above the roaring torrent, stands a tomb, said by the Mahommedans to contain the mortal remains of
Abel and to mark the spot on which his brother slew him. It is evidently the bmial place
of some forgotten sheik, called Abel's, because it stands so near Abilene. But far more
interesting is the northern cliff, in which are
seen, fifty feet or more above the water, an
aqueduct, that once feel the fountains of the
of the tetrarck's palace, and thirty feet :ibove
this a road.way. The aqueduct is some two
feet wide by four and a-half deep, and is cut
out of the solid rock, the point of the cliff
being tunnelled.
The road-way is twelve feet
wide, the sides of the cut are virtical and
smooth at about thirty feet at the deepest
point. Both road-way and aqueduct were carriecl "below the narrow chasm" on arches or
colum~1s. On the face of the road-cut are
two inscriptions, which I copy. as follows:
I

t

PROSALVTE
IMAVGANTO
NINLETVERI
I MVOLVSIVS MAXIMVS 'I
L ECXVIIFFQ VI
j OPERIINSTL'rVs

I
I

IMPCAESMA VRELANTDNINVS
'
A VG ARMENT ACVSET
I~PCAESLAVRELVERVSAVJAR
MENIACVSVI AMPL VMINIS
VIABRPV AM lNTERCISO
MONYTERESTI'l'VERVN'r PER
LVLVERVM LEG PRPR PROYLNC
SYRETAMICYM SVYM

I

IMPEWOII SABILENORV1"1
Each of them was surrounded by a sort of
bordEr. In the smaller the Digamma, in the
fifth line, seems to put in just to fill it out to
the length of the others-the sixth line I cannot

read at all. '.liJ'ffrest I think you will find or four inches, closly crowded. . I copy one
easy. The las'f' 111eof the second inscription of them as follows :
seems to have been an afterthought, added, MOIIS HELIVPOL*
PRO SALV'l'E
possibly by the poor tax-payers.
DIVI ANTONINI PIIFELA VG ET IVLIAE
At .Baalbek our tents were pitched two A VPMATRISGDNCASTRSENATP ATRIAE
nights and a clay in the midst of ruins grander, CAPITACOLVMNARVMDVOAEREAAVRo
as it seemed to me, than thore of the Colos- INLVMINATA SV A PECVNIA EXYOTO
seum. They were the remains of a temple
--built abou 200 A. D. The material is limeSOCIETY
NOTES.
stone, quarried near by, the style is Corinthian,
PHILOLOGIAN HALL. ~
May 10th, 1878- 5
quite pure in outline and proportions, but overSociety was called to order by the 'dee-President,
laid with the florid ornamentaf on of the Deca- Mr.TheHolland.
dence period. It fronted clue east and was Usual declam .L1ion and r end ing . Monthly Oration by
aprroached by a flight of steps 180 feet wide Mr . Nan ce.
ancl rising thirty feet above the plain. l;hese
After a spirited debate and nsual business, the Society
A. ST Amill, Ori tic pro tem.
led to avestibule thirty-seven feet by 180, adjourn ed.
PllIL0LO('.H
AN HALL,
~
and a chambe r thirty-seven feet square at
May l 7th, 1878. 5
each end, and a row of columns along the The Society was called to order by the Yic e-Pr es id ent.
front. The pedestals of these columns are in Usual declanrnt.ion and rending.
position still, and two of them bear inscrip- After a lengthy and well supported d ehnte the Society
L. C. OATL1"T'r, CriLic pro tern.
tions, of which presently. From the vestibule adjourned.
PHILOLOGIAN HALL, I
a triple gate-way, with a further rise of ten
31st , 1878. 5
feet, led to a hexagonal court of 200 feet in A se lect audience a ssemb led to l10arMay
the annual contest
diameter, and from this again a doorway fifty for the Declaim er 's '" eclal. The President, lYir. Glover,
feet wide, Jed into a restangular court 370 feet with a few remarks, called the meeting to order. There
wide by 440 feet long. 'J'he walls around both were tw e.lve contestnnts. The judgef:, Messrs. Sands,
courts, some thirty feet high, were most elab- Drinkard nnd Meredith, awanled the Medal to lVlr. T . vV.
T . Nolaricl, of Loudoun connly.
orately ornamented with chapels, pilasters,
l'HII.OLOGIA'X
HALL,
(
cornices. niches, statues and reliefs . The temJnne 6th, 1878
S
pie itself was raised ten feet above the level 'fhe annual contest . for the Reader 's Mednl was h eld.
of the court. It was-. peri-style, having ten 'l'h ere were eight contestants. The jndges, Messrs. Reid,
columns at each end, nineteen at each side. J\IIcDonald and Ja ckso n, awarded the Mednl to Mr. G. vV. ·
All the pedestals are still in sitie, bul only six Cone, of Warren county,
of the columns, with their entablature, are
Pmr.oLOGL\:-. HAr ,L,
18th, J ,;s
standing, the others lie as they fell. It is im- 1'ha Society was called to order byJune
the Preside11 t.
possible to realize how large the'y are without Declamation and Reading passed over.
standing by one which is on the ground, seven Monthly Oration by J.\ilr.Morri s.
and a-half"is the diameter at the bottom, six The nsual debate , The jndges, b efo re appoii;ted to exthe "O!a ssic Gem," awarded the l\Iecl:tl for th e
and a-half at the top. Eight of us stood toge- amine
best Writer to Mr. F. P . Robertson, of Albemnrle.
Tile
ther on one of the pedestals, and left room B est Debater 's Medal was awarded by bttllot to Mr W. T ,
enough for at least sixteen other grown men Der ieux, of E ssex county. The Improvem ent Mechtl was
to occupy it with us. l!'Jach column consists aw,uded lYir. L. '"'·Na nce, of Charles City county ,
After approprl ete SJ)eec,bes by old mam bers, the Society
of three :;tones, twenty-three, twenty and adjourned.
L. C. OA'l'LET1', Critic pro tern.
seventeen feet high respectively-the pedestal
Mu SIOMA Rno HALL, l
and the capital together would make at least
l\'la y 3d, 1878, 5
fifteen feet, or in all seventy-five feet for the The Soc iety was called to order by the President. Mr.
H:tynes.
Usual
opening
exercises.
Declamation
. Readcolumn The entablature acids fifteen or twening. Monthly oration.
Debttt e on the q,iestio11 Resolved,
ty feet to the height.
·
nov el reading is mor ..! beneficial
than injuriou s.
The temple stood as already explained on thn.t
Mnny members participated.
Q.nestion decided in favor
an artificial plateau, raised some fifty feet of the afflrma.tive. Ilusiness transactions. Clm~ing. ex•
above the level of the ground. The western ercises. Actjourn1nP.nt.
l,'. D. IlOULDl:-., CriLic.
wall of this plateau contains the greatest wonMu
SIGMA RHO HALL, I
der at Baalbek, in the shape of "the largest
May ltllh , 1S,8. 5
stones ever used in architecture.''
These
Society called to order by President Haynes.
courses, counting from the bottom consist of Opening exercises. Reading. D ec huna.tion. D ebate
stones ten to twelve feet long, by about four on the question, Re so lved, that Hop e is · mor e ben eficial
in
feet thick-on
these are laid seven ·stones to man than memory. Many members partidpating
the discus s ion. D ec ided in favor of the neg.ative . Du s i•
fourteen feet thick, foi.lrteen feet wide, mak- ness transactions . Closing exerc ises. Adjournment.
1,'. D. IlouLDLN, Cl'i,ic.
ing together 220 feet long-an average of thirty
feet to each stone. The next course consists
'·
lilt! SlGMA Rf!G HALL,~
Mny 17th, 1878. 5
of three stones, thirteen by fourteen feet;' 'maThe Society was called to order by President
Hl\ynes.
king a length of 190 feet eight inches-an
Usual opening exercises. Reading.
D ec lamation.
·D eaverage of nearly sixty-four fee~. These im- bate on the question, Resolved , it.hat th e bani shment of
mense blocks gave the temple its epithet tri- Napoleon Bonaparte to t_he I sland of St. Helena was j uslithon-they
are, however, not of Roma'i1but }iflable. After a spirited discussion, the vote was tnken
of Phrenician cutting. The '.ryrians or Siclo- and there was a tie . President refused to cast tl).e decid-vote. Ilnsiness transactions.
Closing exercii::es. Ad ..
nians began to build but never finished, they ing
journment.
F. D. BOULDIN, Oritic.
left in the quarry a stone nearly cut that meaMu SIGMA RHO HALL, ~
sures 68x14x\4 feet; the Romans, centuries
June 7th, 1878, 5
later, built upon the foundations which their The Society was called to order by the President, Mr .
predecessors had laid.
Hayhes.
The literary exercises were suspected and the
The inscriptions on the front pedestals are Medalists were , le ~ted . Mr. James W. Iloyct, of Dote was elected Debater Med:tlist, and Mr. Abbitt was
almost identical. Each consists of three lines, tourt,
el ected Impro,-etnent
M, dalist. lYir. D,n-is elt cte,1 ,o cl,•the first in letters six or eight eight high and liver the Opening Oratio1 ~ tlt>·Xt ~e~~lon. Business Lruns~
.
. .
well spaced, the other two in letters of three a.l tious. Clusiug t'Xt rc:i ~- Adjournment
F . lJ. lluuLDIN, Cnt1c,
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in this
traiture

absorbing struggle of I
of these two knights. "

to consider

the por-

but a finished orator; I, a man of slender i>arts and littl"
learning own myself nil unequnl to t he task!'"

lore," and co·mparing ancient chronicles and poetry, will
find that modern refinement Is not the product of modern
energy only. He will find that th~ humanities owe much
to chivalry. In spite of Cervantes depicting the chivalric
oxtra.vagn.nzas of Don Quixote, it were an easy task to
trace its refining Influence on all the peoples of Europe.
When the turbulent migrntor_y period of Europe's history
had passed, and when Vandal, Goth, and Hun h"cl
ceased to annoy ancl tho gloom of the middle ages had
gathered-

Alike they were in their poverty and their genAfter Mr. Bayne took his seat, which he did
erosity. And both alike were ready for all good
amid
the applause of an appreciative audience,
works of exalted charity and patriotism.
Mr.
F.
P. Robertson, president of the Philo"Yet their pr epa ration was widely different.
The
broad and placid bosom of the Amazon bears no trace, in logian Society, gracefully introduced as the
its silent flow, of the mountain torrent far away in the
orator of the Mu Sigma Rho Society, Mr. G.
Cordilleras,
now angrily dashing into suicidal ,,pr av
Mr. Riggan takes his A. 1.\1.this
against the ever la st ing rocks, now appeased and exhiler- W. Riggan.
ated, imp et non sly leaping over cliff and precipice far session, and goes next year to the Southern
So Ilaynrcr s life, though
" It ,vas in this dark hour of the life of man, ·whC'n down to terrnce and plateau.
Baptist Theological Seminary, to prepare for
every good see med to httve disappeared
from earth and spen t in the rough u sages of the camp, amid the purtnrevery evil to haven comfortable and safe asylum, every bn.ticns n.nd reverses of vvar, pr esented to the observer the his chosen profession.
His theme was, " The·
cle1non a crown and impure sp iri t n. throne, when death, mild demPnnor, the equQ.l poise, the thonghtfnl considerHow he handled
pestilence n.nd rapine ran riot throag-h the ·world, when at ion for ot hers thnt ma1·k the m en ,vbo 'along the cool Claims of the Beautiful."
seqneste r ecl Yale of ilf e k eep t h e n oise less tenor of their it, appears below.
the strong were without restrnint 11,nclthe we·1k without
His delivery was good; ..
help-it was in th is dark hour that the pure and loft y way .'i The day-spring of Sidney's lif e ·wai;; pas sed amid
it has been spoken of the city press as " easy,
princ ipl es of Jnstice, truth .and patriotism, spring in g up the penceful scenes and cool groves, suggest iv e of thought,
in the breasL of some noble spirit gave birth to chiYa.lry. of the academe nnd mnnel it is th at from the first he met graceful and effective."
'.Vise ancl \Yell app ear the ,;vorkings of Provid ence to mor• with martial ste rnn ess, the excesses of a m erc ena ry so l~
l\Ir Riggan introduced his oration with an
ta l vi s ion, ·when tbe dist'Jrling opn.city of pa ss ion nnd diery , led to victory with in t rep id con fid ence, and died
J)rej ndice has pa.ssnl away and the enchn.ntmen t of di~- " 'ith that invin c ibl e fortilude that n1os t beco m e the h ero elegant reference to the Beauty assembled
tnnce had added coroplet .ene ss to the view. Ilenutifol to of a hundred battles.
'' And sternly contrasted ,vere thPir dis.po.$ilion.s. Bay- before him, saying that it was not that phase
us and appropriate, in the 1nellow sunshine of 1he pa.st,
are the colors of that di~pcnsn.tion which decreed knight- n.rd was n fair exponent of Ga lli c chin ilry, abounding in of the beautiful, whose claims he proposed to
J10od the ex ponent of humanity, when the weak were yersntility, now frothy wit h the most fe li cito us repartee,
present, "for," said he, '' Virginia ladies are
uphe ld , \Yhen the oppressed were 1·elieved and ,vhere now awful in hi s earnestne,e;s, Sidney vlas the embod i_
the h11mn11 kind, in need of somethiug more than 1nere ment of English grav ity, conjo in ed w ith the gracefu l ca1·- their own best advocates and their claims Virros11ite from tyranny, found the solace and hope \Vhich ringe and facil e ex pression of ch ivalrou s JJolit en ess. Th e
ginnia chivalry will ever respect."
In his
it crayed, and ,vhich in tho se troublous times, like Io Oh eYali er sunny, cheerful with hi s conve 1·sa tion int ers.persed wit h n. ,e;picy n.pposite humor, and eYen his n1ost treatm e nt of the subject he did not propose to
searc hing the ea.rth throngl1, it could find nowher e e lse.
From that Lime the world entered upon a new era. astute connS els of war on the yery eve of ba.tt.le, grace- give precise and accurate definitions nor did he
Jlencefonh
th e brut 'Llity of Achilles or the ferocity of fully introduced by a pleasant personal 1·e fercnce or n
Attila ceased to be the idea l of m ,,rtittl cournge, but the harmles s jes.t. Sir Philip of a sweetly e ngaging serio us intend to discuss wire drawn abstractions. but
s tud ent-like manner and g iv e n 10 that nameless melanJ!'ent.ler spit ·it of Hector, ·with his deference for women,
would present such views as might be of pt aca nd the moderation of Tilus towards a vn.nquish ecl ene- choly that itl sn.id to accompany so oflen a temperament
tical value. In justification of this comse he
of
high
poetic
sensibility.
Rnynrd,
lik
e
Sallust
at
times,
my penacl ecl the new system, which, when th.e noon tide of
liked
nothing
better.
th
an
n
good
co
1
n
pn.ny,
while
Sidney,
pleaded the universally admitted fact that
its glory had pa sse d, reared and nurtured n. Ilayn.rd and n.
:;;idnoy. H encefo rth the florc e, infl ex ibl e, unpitying war- rese mbling Sc iJJio Africanu~. was never Jess alon e than
beauty cannot be adequately defined. The
rior bPcnn1e the ht11nane, tho g~ntle, the courteous knight, when a.lone, and ncYer Jess at leisure than ,vhen he see1ned
most
unoccnp~e.d.
"
lover
cannot explain wherein lies the charm of
and t.he ruthlrss chielti:rn living now to ~01ne purpo se ,
It wns their fate to fa1l in obscure engag-emonts, \Vhil e his beloved, when we admire a noble w~rk of
was tran!:!formecl into n.n apo8lle of Mercy nnd n high
priest of Honor. llencofonh
tho s upercilious pr id e of yet in 1he Yigor of mnnheod, with tht::ir life s ·w01·k, to
unttccomplislH'cl. Sidney at . thirty.two,
art, or listen with rapt attention to strains of
birth g a,yc \Vn,y to polished 1nn.nnors , and they \-Vere them apparently,
cleemul the mo st nobly bol'll and gently bred who united Bayard llt forLy-eight, ente1·ec1 the li s ts w ith death, and beautiful music, or are thrilled by the heroic
1

1

1

11

1

in th e t lu oes of that la .H vain 8t rngg le, fe rv t:>nt
ly rickno w lwith ancestml glory tile delicacy of r elin ed sympathy,
thP dt•f'ert·ncf' of self-cont rol, and the ro1np laisnnce of in- edgecl their own insulliciency to a t tain the rewards of Heayincible courag-e . Ji e nceforth w01nn.n, 11 thai sweet ene- vrn and crowned th eir devoted li1'es with an 1111mble faith
1ny· 1 to 1he en.res of 1nan 1 became tho ele vntor of youth,
in llrnt Nazarene. who, 2,000 years ago, preached the kin gthe insp ir~r of yigorous 1nanhoorl 1 and the comforter of dom of Goel in th e hills and valleys of Judea. "'}Ieaven, 11
o ld age. Now was she raised ton. pedestq.l in the temple exc laimed Richard Ilttxter, "w ill be all the better for
of rnn.n1 s ima g ination, hi g her than Romnn architect or havin g in it the purn sp irit of John Hampden."
And
G rec ian sc nlpto1·, in his loftiest conceplio n ,e,-e.r erected for SLll'ely it will be none the worse, to our 1nortal ken, fo r

her, and there , am id all the ruins and fallen gods of thnL the entrance within its portals of the Jttst of the kni g ht s!"
wonclrons fame, in nlJ the simp licity and iclenl beauty cf
These two lives, said the orator, are a prean antique statue she stands to-day! Oh 1 w01nnn , wocious
legacy to virtuous minds. The young
woman, wo1nan ~ couldn 't thou but cast the ret1~ospective
eye along the a isl e• of Time and behold the trophies of man, the old man, the warrior, the cit·ize.n, the
perfect loyalty that Knighthood hath laid at thy feet, me- statesman, may each find in these lives that
t hicllrn t on would sigh much over the materialism of that which it will be both pleasant and profitable to
age wh ich s hould Jceep obloquy on the memory of so contemplate.
we, indeed, much aspiring and
much good."

The orator then said that he would take
adva ntage of the occasion and his position to
engage his auditors in contemplation of two
lives which knighthood in the waning hours
bequeathed to posterity; and he proceeded to
trace in a simple but attractive manner the
life of Chevalier De Bayard, the good knight,
without fear and without reproach. '!.'hen followed an interesting sketch of Sir Philip Sidney. 'fhese were the last of the knights. The
orator then proceeded to speak of the benefit
we derive from the contemplation of such lives
as these. Here we may quote the orator's
words:
"In his 'Wilh elm M eister Goethe hns sn id it is a duty
we owe to ourselves to look upon a beautiful picture, to
heat some fine music, and rend some good poetry each
day, in order that we mny preserve n trne love of refin ement in our sou l s. In this clay, wh 'en the decay of manners , unvailing the decay of chivalry, In attracting public
.nttention and comment, it will be · 1,s own exceeding
,groat reward' to ns, if ,ve ¥:ill bn t pa.use nvw nnd theu

foiling, may not be a Bayard, but neither could
Micheal Angelo be the sculptor who wrought
in solid Parian the writhings of Laocoon and
his sons in the folds of the serpents; and when
appointed to replace the arm of the newly
found statue, after patient effort the great
sculptor despaired and hid his work in an obscure corner. But it adorns the statue to-day,
and posterity has been kinder in its judgment
of his work than he himself was. And so, said
the orator:

"Perhaps when we have walked through this life, under ti.la guidance of a lofty ambition, in the cultnre and
practice of virtue, some on~, after wo are dead and go ne,
may flncl somewhere,'sometime,
somehow, an h er oic example that we did unwittingly set. W e mny not be" Sid-1
ney, we may n ever, it Is true, hav e an opport,rnity to do
nn immol'tal d eed, hut we cnn clevelope that hllmbl er
strength of so me which will refnse to do an ignoble

deeds of !ife we cannot fully describe or explore the hidden po1verwhich moves us. Since,
then, there is_ in all beauty that which baffles
description is it a reality? Is it not a mere
figment of overwrought imaginations? Or at
best does it provide for us only an innocent
but unnecessary gratification? Has it no
higher claims upon our devotions? Answers
to these questions afford the subject matt.er of
the discussion to-night. That they should be
answered in the spirit of the age since it is
disposed to deny the existence of the beautiful, demands. What the spirit of the age is,
it may be well to discuss so far as it bears upon the subject in hand.

In the first place, this is an intensely
practical age. Bacon himself could not have
wished fur a philosophy producing more
practical · results than does that of to-day.
We have been borne by the current of
thought to a point almost the antipodes of the
Dark Ages. Every principle of science must
be adapted to the interests of the hour. '!.'he
question, "What is the use of it?" confronts
•

•

,

long established prmc1ples as well as the newest theories.

one."

In closing the orator said :
"Somehow
11

thus were the Inst of the k11ights.

perfection, .. indeed, can be \\'Orthil.Y described

Their
by none

"We bend every truth till it subserves practical ends, or adopt the far easier plan of rejectig those which will not thus be bent. From

~========fb.~r-~ll~LV=u~!
~il
~OJ~ft~~~
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the tonsorial artis t' who styles himself on his impress so marked as in the realm of the tated by cont ending winds, and its surface
sign ' a practical barber' to the large and con- Beautiful. How else can we account for the lashed by furious waves, hut it retains its idenstantly increasing number of technical colleges fearful decline in the fine Arts? The clatter tity, and the verdant shores of the otherwise
which propose to fit one thoroughly for life's and crash of machinery have frightened away bleak and inhospitable Emerald Isle, bear witduties in a wondrously short time, and which Ith e l\'Iuses, and the selfish, calculating he art ness to its fructifying and life-giving power. So
decry classical f.dncation and ther eby dwarf Iaffords them no welcome shelt er. Heroic deeds all true Beauty has its origin in a fairer land
the minds of our youth, can be seen the ho- are growing fewer and men regard those that and sunnier clime than ours, and never loses
mage which the mercil ess spirit of the ag e ex- 1 do co,. e to light very much as they re gard the its divine lineament s in th e seething crowd of
acts from this generation."
·
circu s rider's fe ats of agility, as a fine sort of base passion s, but exe rts its beneficent influ1'his is also an age of Reasoning. This fact / mo_ra~acrobatics but uns~fe, for the multitude ence upon Nature , Art and R eligion , changing
was recognized by Tom Paine, who, observin <r to 1m1~
a te. W_e would, 111our con ten~pt for rough outlin es into gra ceful curv es, investing
.
. .
. "' th e umted testimony of the pa st, and 111our stern and chilling cr eeds with th e attra ctive
:he ten~encie;s 0 ~ the age an~! Wishmg to mm- eagerness for practical results, banish from and vivifying principl es of Faith, Hop e and
1ste r to its pr eJuchces, call ed his work the ••Age man' s nature those finer feelings which fit and Charity. "
of Reason."
Truly, it is an intere sting sight prompt him to appreciate th e Beautiful, as disto behold the pro gress of the human mind , . cordant el~ments which mar th e oth erwise
- Th e orator than pr ocee ded to say that th e
which in the lapse of centuri es, rising up in pe~ceful r~ign of Selfishness:
stren gth and maj esty, and casting aside its fetInto tl~1s conte st Re~son 1ssummoned , and happy results of this principl e of beauty can.
.
that god-hke fa culty, bhnd and waverin <rbetcrs , treadmg under foot its old master s Arro- cause of the introduction into an unnatural not be mea sured by any standard of Utility.
ga nce and Sup erstition, advanc ed and still ad- sphere, gives th e final vote for the expulsion Th e Godd ess of Bea uty, in her grac eful pro•
rnnc es on its career of glory and conqu est. But of th e nobl e, the heroic , th e Bea utiful, and phi- portion s, stand s r evea led to every one whose
may not the future historian have to record losophers cry out into th e ears of a dumb -found- eyes ar e not blind ed, but woe to him who atth at in this ag e " the Arro ganc e of Learning eel world ' Lon g li\'e Reaso n and Selfish- tempts by rul e and line '.O measure those pro~ ness.' "
porti ons, or to construct of base mate rial her
was sub stitut ed for the Arroga,nce of Igno1~
equ al and rival. H e will but produ ce sncl;i an
ra nee, that Lib erty was changed to that Law" Aft er this ha sty r eview of th e times which
less ness which is disguised und er the nam e of
image as will hide th e tru e dvinit y. Le t him
was int ended not only to, account for our ne' free thinkin g,' and that in time th e ' fr eed glect of the Beautiful, but also to exhibit the only fall down in admira tion and homage at
slave becam e in turn th e tyrant.' "
evil r esults of' that nea lect, we come aaa in th
. e raptur ous vision and her ima<r
,,e will be
This spirit has infused itself into our syste ms with undimini shed int e~est, to th e quest ion' impr essed on his soul, and he mav eve r drink
an d modified our habit s of thou ght. By R ea- " Is Beauty a distinguishabl e r eality or can it in th e tru e glory of her pr ese nce:
~e identified with Utility? I s th ere any mosoning we hope to solve all the pr oblems of
tive power to prompt man to effort which can- Th e orn.to r th en, tr a cin g th e practi ca l r es ul ts of t hi s
existe nce. Ind eed, some philo soph ers might not be found in the shr ewd calculation of " hat lov e of tho b ea ut ifLtl in th e so ul , spok e of t h e fa ct 1hat in
enc e tho se who ar e mo s t in sy mpathy wit h th e be au,ifind her e an argum ent that we are proc eeding is u~eful and agr ee:tble ? To th ese qu estion~, fsci
ul ca n mo s t s u ccess fu lly in terpr e t th e m y s ter io us h n.ncl
in a circle.
com mg from an unbi assed mind th e answer is un- w r~ting of N a ture; and in poli tica l sc ienc e lPgis tors han ,
mistakabl e. Th ere ar e implant ed in th e br east l~g ,sln.ted p rofu se ly w i th reg ard to Labor a n cl Capi t al. d r " Our our fath ers at Babel, in th e shad owy of every man a love of what is beautiful and a YHsrng var10us m et hods w hcrl'by these t w o faNi uu s rna y
pas t, thou ght that all th e ills of this life, could desire to att ain 11nto it. An old poet, from be k ept at 1, ea ce. ·
h e escaped, th at th e height s of heave n co uld whose word s we can catch inspiration , utt ered "But if ,, ,e are W.i8e, , v-e will trll that ~unb11rnt, hal'Cl•
b e r eached by pilin g bricks one upon another· th; cry of all humanit y, in all ages , when he work ed ma.u, in J1is ca bin with h is rag:g t->dc hild re n of a,
h ow like ~ur modern philosoph ers who exp ect'. said : ' Lead unto th e R ock that is higher nob il ity out s ide of brow n ston e fror ts , and impr e8; that
old t ru lh w h ic h a ll of u s a ccept , b u t fe w a c tu a lly be li eve,
by ~he sk)llful arran ge ment of syllogisms and ·than I .' '
~
t b at t h e hi g h es t end s of Lif e can b e ac hi ev ed in hi s ow n
hy 111duct1ons,to r ear an edifice which shall
h u m ble s ph e1·e. If we ar e w ise , w e wi ll t ell t hat cnp i•
reac h th e th e very throne of the Infinit e himin.li s t of h uman il.y, of m ercy, of ch n.r ity . "\V e w ill nrol, e
" Bea uty is a real if reality can be t ested by to t h e d ep th s of corp orn.tion s nncl g iv e th o Ji ~ to tho s~ who
self ! Th eir ton gues were confus ed, and they
had to leave in sham e to exercise faith where perman ency, for everywhere it pr ese nts th e ,v ho ha v e s lander ed h uma nity, ca ll ing th e1n ' so ull ess
knowldge could not avail. Is it wrong to hop e the same charact eristics, and always excit ed thin gs .'"
that the day may be not far distant when a sim- similar feelings in r everential br easts. W e llea nt y is th e bo un da ry lin e b etwe en th e finit e nud th e
i lar fat e shall befall onr pr esumption , before predict immortality of some po ets, believe we infini te . Sh e is a w is e in 8trnct re8s adap ti ng h erse lf to tho
p re h en sion of a ll. I n v iew of th ese fa c ts t h o c 11lt iYnwhich that edifice shall, toppling, cru sh us in believe that, in spite of the peculariti es of com
tio n of 1he ro8tb etic l)arts of our na ture bec0111e an im potheir
tim
es,
th
eir
works
contain
something
of
the ruins of our own magnificenc e.''
rat i ve nece ssity . Th e orato r closed h is orat ion , vith a
the Love, Faith and Heroi sm which ar e combea utiful a ddress to h is co li egc-nYaLe~, ex ho rtin g
Th e orator then spoke of irrev erence as be- mon to all age s. Th ese virt-.es ar e far more tvhery
em n ev er to lose sig h t of t h e u nobst rn s iv e bnt im p oning a third characteristic of this age. He lasting than the Selfishne ss which now thr eatens a nt cl a ims of th eir l)ig h er natur e.
illustrated this by an incid ent which lat ely oc- to rule all hearts and minds. Blind Utility Thi s or at ion was l1ig hl y apprec iatn l by th e audi en c, ·,
d w a s freq u en tly int erru pt ed by en thu s ia s tic app lansP .
curred in our Congres sional halls. Two prom- adapts itself to its surroundin gs, cham eleon- an
M r. Ri gga n is spo k en of in on e of t h e ci t y pa p er s :i.s lie •
like,
changing
its
hue
with
every
passing
hour
inent Senators bandied pa ssages from th e
ing nu gen ius in ora tory. " E oth of th ese 8peec hes ,ve re
but the Beautiful, whether in Nature, Art or
Bible and vuigar jests, as the report er says, in Religion, conforms ever to the same immuta- exce ll en t in conc ept ion, a n d in compos iti on p oli sh ed a n d
sc h oln.rly. Th e Societ ies h a1•e reaso n to con g rn t ul ate
in the midst of universal applause. We may ble standard. l\1en despair of the future of th em se lv es th a t th eir fir st cel ebra t ion, aft er beg iuni ug
here quote the orator 's words in regard to a our race , becau se, as they say, vice is hydra- ag ain to h ole! j oin t ce leLrn.tim . s, w a s , in ev ery r esp ect, n,
headed and virtue is one. I admit that vice is spl endid s n ccese.
inly grievous fault of our age :
a prolific monster, and that, in the very throes
Mr. F. P. Rob ertson then mad e the Vale" One could wish no sadder fate to a nation of extinction, it oftentimes begets its opposite
dictory,
in which he bade an earnest " farethan that it should lose all reverence for the extreme, which is equally a vice; but I find, in
past. 1'here was a magic power in the names this shifting, varying evil, and in this immuta- well to his fellow students, the profe ssors, the
of Homer's heroes to rouse a Greek's besten- ble, eternal good, the surest prophecy of the citizens, and .the ladies."
ergies and prompt him to lofty deeds ; but extinction of the former and final triumph of
After which Mr. Tupper announced the exwhence will come our inspiration for Heroism the latter. The Gulf Stream starts on its way
and Patriotism if we continue to ridicule and clown in the Sunny South, in the land of the ercises of the evening closed.
cari.::ature our heroes for the amusement of tropical fruits and verdure, and continues its
Reports of the oth er Commeuce1uc11t d .erour youth.
course through the cold and stormy Atlantic .
"These influences ha, ·e nowhere left their in spite of adverse cmrcnts. It s bosom is agi- cises may be found ii1 the extra sheet.
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at the College boarding ·houses, $13. About •$90 will be
ROBT. KEIL,
needed nomatriculation;
$35 the 1st February, and the
remainder at intervals through the session
COLLEGE LAUNDRY,
Tuition in Law School 11180
per sess ion, one-half payable
I
DEALEU IN on matriculation,
the balance on the 4t11 February . .
The expenses of a day student per sessslon are $87.50.
Fll,E CIGARS, TOBACCO,
In virtue of our system of independent schools, easily
SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
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to the preparation,
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AND STATIONERY, attainments of students, matriculation during the pro·
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Oppositethe College.
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CHARLES L. SIEGEL,
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fifty students.
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SATCHELS, VALISES, &c.
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GENTS' FINE
the departments
of the College, address
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oc-9m
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nounced over, the audience slowly broke up,
and soon all was quiet where mirth, music and
JUNE 19th.
no means all, nor is it the most importa11t. oratory had just held sway.
-.-. .
The gymnast labors to perform some feat that
T_hechapel was agam crowded by~ lmlhant \ he may by exercise acquire strength to per"COMMENCEMENT
PROPER " - .TuNE 20TH .
audience. . The weather was beautiful, and \ f~rm greater feats, but his higher aim is to
Again the College chapel was " packed,"
~he crowd was perhaps larger, b:cause of _the strengthen and develop his body that he may there not being room enough to seat the au·mclement · weather of the prev10us evenmg. 1enjoy health and its attendant blessings. And dience. Those young gentlemen who have so
The large audiences ~hich_ have ~ve_ry~ig~t 1 this if> the ultimate purpose of all mental faithfully and earnestly labored at th eir stu·attended on the exercises give grattfymg md1. .
d
.
to acqtt"it·e nioral and dies-some of them for five long, weary year s,
.
.•
. ·
.
. . trammg an exercise,
-c~t101_1s
of the mcreasmg popu!~nty of the m• mental health and strength ; this is pre-emi- should, and we think they do, feel highly comstitnt10~1,and the st'.1den~s~vaihng t~emse!ves nently the aim of those engaged in the work plimented that there should be such a "nish "
of the mterest ma~ifested m the ce1ebrat10ns of promoting high culture. The moment a of the citizens of Richmond to see them re~y the belles
R1ch1~ond, have t~ken occa- man enters college he changes his world. comes ceive their honors. Were there no "Ultimat e
s10n to pay their dev01rs to the fair sex, and mto
.
'ti 1 new .mfluences, a nd thi's Purpose" no higi1er and nobler aim to stimucon t ac t w1
on every evening during commencemen~. week work of men t a1 ·c1eve1opmen t b e~m
0• s
. IIer·e
, • late the student, surely even the remembrance
they have
been
the
glad
escorts
of
the
beauti..
h
e
h
~
·
a
ps
d'isplay
.
to1ore e 1ms seen, anc1 even p r
, · of this night would he sufficient reward for so
ful. maidens
whose
presence
had
added
much
d
k"ll
.
h
.
b
t
he
·e
he
finds
much earnes.t effort. The unusually large list
.
.
.
e s 1 m p ys1ca1 games, u
1
to the enJoyment of the happy time.
h
.
.
k"
t
d"ll'
r
t
ends
i·s
of those who have won honors this year apt at trammg, 1oo mg o 111een
,
The exercises were opened with prayer b.y needed ; all along he beholds himself sur- pears in another · place. The exercises were
Rev. Dr. T. S. Dunaway, of l?redericksburg. rounaed with triumphs won, not by natural opened this evening with prayer by Rev. Dr.
On the ·stand were Judge George L. Christian, strength but by toil, discipline and self-sacri- Read. '.l'he list of Distinctions and Promo•
Dr. T. S. Dunaway, Hon. Chas. U. Williams, fice. And this, the first lesson learned is one tions were then read by Prof. Puryear.
John S. Wise, Esq., and the orator of the of the most vital importance. A man must
In presenting to Mr. F. P. Robertson the
evening, Hon. A. M. Keiley.
first learn that he is to labor faithfully, hon- "Wood's Medal," awarded to the best De Dr. Curry, the president of the meeting, estly and diligently if he would accomplish claimer, W. E. Royall, Esq. , of Richmond,
made a few opening remarks in his usual anything in life. The students finds himself ·made an appropriate and effective speech.
happy vein. He referred to the favorable re- in a new community, he holds converse with He said that oratory is the art with which men
.ports of the orations of the previous evening, the ancients and with the sages of all posteri- have ever been moved - from the day when
which illness in his family had prevented him ty, he to~1ches~lbows )Yiththe philoso_ph~rs of Demosthenes ruled Athens by his eloquenc e,
from hearing, then gracefull y introduced the all ages, is the friend and brother of the stu- or Cicero swayed the Romans, down to the
orator in complimentary terms.
dents, and wise men too, of all time. And time when our own W ebst ~r ruled the world.
Mr. Keiley said that the invitation to deliver especiallg did Mr. Keiley emphasize the idea He reminded the recipient of thi s medal' that
'· the oration arrived somewhat late, leaving him that this patient, honest, earnest toil leading it was awarded for excellence in that art with
little time for thought, and his theme was not to a thorough, symmetrical development is the which one may rnle the world, or which may
-0ne-to attract general interest. He was some one thing needful to the men of to.day. We be made a sword on which he who wields it
time back struck with an appeal made at have learned so much from science, have sue- must fall.
Portsmouth by a minister of Petersburg and a ceeded so well in scientific investigations, that
The certificates of promotion in the inter•
Professor in this college, an appeal for higher there is danger of vainly supposing that all mediate classes of proficiency were then deculture, just such as this institution affords; m'.ly be discovered. Men are worshipping livered, the successful men being enthusiastihe thought that it would be well to follow the atoms, finding their god by scientific search. cally applauded by the audience as they
line of thought suggested by this appeal, and Upon tlie student, then, is laid this special marched forward.
discuss the "Ultimate Purpose." Mr. Keiley burden, the need of moral strength, the will,
Presenting to Mr. Starke the "Steel Mewas happy in his illustrations ; visiting the the cotll"age and the power to rise up at the dal," awarded to the best Reader, Rev. T. T.
workshop of° an artist, he said, we would find proper time and thwart the progress of error Eaton, of Petersburg, made a most excellent
the workman standing at his bench, his eyes The danger is, that science will develop only speech, the whole of which it would do well to
dim with dust and grime, his body bent ,vith one side, only one part of man's complex na- copy, but our limited space forbids; we are
toil, fashioning and polishing a block of mar- ture and bring about a monstrous deformity. glad to see that the Dispatch does give a full
ble ; around him lie the imple111ents of his We should keep ii1 mind then that the Ulti- report. Would that all who heard Mr. Eaton
craft, mallet, chisel and compass, tools ,which mate purpose of our college training is to ac- would profit by his remarks upon the importhave not changed through all the changes of quire this mental and moral strength sufficient ance of good reading, and also by his advice
time. Pinned to the wall is the tra{:ery which to fit us for a faithful, successful discharge of as to what and how we should read.
he is to transl er; his evident and immediate life's duties.
The School diplomas were next delivered;
aim, the present purpose of his toil is to transthe graduates being not only appluaded by
The orator was frequently interrupted with
fer this tracery to the marble before him.
the audience. but laden with the most beautiiLpplause, and at the cJose of his address was
When this is accomplished, he thinks his work
ful and tasty bouquets by their numerous fair
warmly applauded.
·
done, and waits for ·another stone. But what
friends, who, with them, rejoiced.
is the true and final purpose? 'Tis .found in ·The medalii,ts then m'llrched in, and Dr.
It was the happy lot of the Faculty to sesome majestic edifice, where arches sublime Curry introduced Capt. Jno. S. Wise, who, in cure Prof. J. C. Long, D. D., to deliver the
and beautiful meet and marry above us, or a witty, felicitous manner presented the hard ".Frances Gwin Medal," . awarded to the most
.
'
towers and steeples lift themselves into the won badges of honor.
successful student in the School of Philosophy,
The exercises of the evening being pro- Prof. Long made a speech "which," says the
clouds. So the immediate purpose of training
is to prepare for other training and secure the
@~a~l!>~cuafi©111j)
present good of mental culture, but this is by

1

o:

'

10

rl

Dispatch. "for ability, appropriateness and ture harvest, gather the ripened
of your honest toil,
Be not dazzled nor discom·aged by flashing meteors. RG·
graceful diction is rarely excelled on a college · m.an candles and sky rockets, bonfires and illuminations,
platform."
may pale for a while the light of the constellations;
but
.
.
when the momentary glare of the pyrotechnic display
P1·of. Curry stated Ill
this connectwn that has vanished into noth .ing, behold still brightly beaming
this honor had not been lightly won, but .that in steady radiance Arcturus and Orion, Sirius and the
h h d
•
h
h ·
d
Pleiades, the everlasting stars,
e a to:give t e matter muc tune an earn- There 1s another fact connected with your graduation
est work before he could decide whether at as Masters of Arts of Richmond College,"to whick, in jus
·the close of the contest, Mr. Frank Anderson tice to you, allusion should be made , We make no dis
tinction among our graduates, because with us graduation
Mr. Bartenstein, Mr. Riggan or Mr. Coleman in a school, is the highest honor of the school, and grad·was ahead, but that finally, and with full ap- uaton in all the schools, or the Masters Degree, the highest honor of the Institution.
We confer a diploma only
proval of his conscience, he decided that Mr. when the candidate on reaching written examinations
Coleman deserved
the honors. ' We congratu• makes -at least 80 pe1· cent . All others are rejected . . The
.
numbe i; 9f Americ an coll~ges whose st:mdard is eo Bigh
late this young gentleman on his success.
as eighty is very small ; many confer degr ees on attain
In conferring the Law Diplomas, Mr. Davies ments vastly lower and designate those whose standard
emges seventy-five or eighty" Honor Graduates " we
made a short, pointed and earnest speech to av
have none others. As the result of this high standard
·the graduates in his -school. The degree di- we confer but few d egrees . Since ;1866Richmond Coll ege
has conf errea the Degree of Master of Arts on only sixplomas were then conferred.
te en stud ents .
We are glad that we are :,ible to publish in We dismiss yc;>U,gentlemen, from these hall,, which
full Dr. Puryear's address to the Masters of have been so long and so dearly familhtr to you, with the
assurance, to you unneccssa1·y, of our deep interest in
Arts. He spoke as follows :
your future career. You bear with you the honor of your

.

G ENTLEMEN : By long and patient atudy, you have won
t h e high es t honor your Alma Mater can bestow on her
,childr en, the degree of Ma ster of Arts. By the autllority
of the Board of Trust ees , I deliver into your hands the
Diplom a ·whic}1 entitle s you to all the rights and privi•
Jeges every where app ertaining to this degree.
I sinc erely congratulate you on your achi evement. I
gr eet you as .victors in an . arduous and protracted cont est , Animat ed by a lofty purpose, you have been conte nt, " spurning delight s to live labol'ious days.' ' In reach•
in g the goal or your honorabl e endeavors, you hav e dis•
pl a yed an ener gy and sin glen ess of purpose, a capacity
of conc ent .ration, a command and mastery over your
w ill s, a superiority to th e seduction s of ease, of pleasur e,
of di s~ipation that coupl ed with your character and cond uct un st1'ln ed by r eproa ch ; give to u s- the ple a sing
ass urance of your u sefuln ess and success in coming
life.
It is a vulgar error, as mi schi evous as it is utt erly with·
out th e wa n a nt of fa cts or philo sophy, that coll egiate di st inc tion furni sh es no crit eri on of su ccess in th e issues of
1,rac ticallife . If thi s propo sition w er e trn e, It would be of
a ll thing s the st ran ges t and m os t unaccountabl e. 'l' ci
1h ose having ch arg e of th e edu ca tion of young m en it
wou ld b e a fatal discoura gem ent. M a caul a y h as sho w n
tha t th e Senior Wran gler s of Cambrid ge and Oxford, with
sca r cely an excep tion, hav e illn strat ed in the forum , in
t h e fie ld, in th e pulpit , at th e b a r, and on th e b en ch, in
s tate sman ship a nd in diplom ac y, in art s, in lett er s and
scie n ce , th e r eput a tion th ey achi eved on th e qui et ba nk s
of t h e Cam and th e I sis , What ls tru e in England ls
,•q ually tru e h ere and ev erywh er e. If w ith th e hot blood
of yo ut h plungin g in tumultu ou s tid es thr ough y our vein s,
yo n hav e letu·n ed to turn a d caf! ear to th e seducti on s of
pl eas ur e ; if a mid st con st ant t empt a tion s at a tim e wh en
the t emptation is stron ges t and th e power of r esistanc e
w ea k es t, y ou have k ept yourselv es true to a noble purpo se, to a lofty ambition , th er e is scarc ely a pr obability
t ha t in th e calm eq nipoi se of a full, w ell disciplill ed and
w ell-furni sh ed manho od , you will fail to exhibit th e in du st ry and application, the self-d enial and self -re straint,
1h at h a ving won honor s, thick and clu stering for your
yo ut11ful brow s, are th e sur est g ua1·arite es of the full est
m eas ur e of succe ss in the afl'air s of r eal life ,
It fr equ ently ·h a pp en s, I admit, that young men at college, falt erin g and floundering
at Math ematics and
Scienc e, and finally abandoning se, •er e1· studi es altogethe r , may a cquir e among th eir f ellows over shadowing
re pu tations as writ er s, as sp eakers, as rhetoricians.
But
t he y build upon a narrow foundation. and the superstructur e is w enk, abnormal, unsightly.
They reach their
m aximum d ev elopm ent in a few y ears, cea se io grow and
eoon sink into in efficiency and obscurity. During the brll
Jia n t but bri ef period of ih eir culmination, they shame
1h e quiet worker, who brav ely conquers, as he encounte r s hi s difllcultie s, and wh o, laying his foundations broad
an d deep, with patient ca1·e erects a structure mas sive in
it s str en g th and b eautiful in its symmeti·ical proportions.
D e c01,tent to work quietly. "Learn to labor and 1o wait,"
In th e future, di stant mor e or less , yon will reap the ma-

Alma Mater . Sh e commits it In pleasing confid ence to your
sacred keeping , Tho dying Greek turned his hst thnughts
to his native Argos; so in all the modes and mutations of
your subseq .uent career, will you maintain your faith and
fealty to Richmond College, recalling in all the coming
year s , with a lov e strengthen ed and mellowed by time
and experience, the scenes amidst which the hopes of your
youth first blushed into manhood.
And now, in the name of your late instructors, your
frinds th e Faculty, of the College, invoking upon yon the
divine guidance, J bid yon farewell.

Then followed a very interesting valedictory
to the body of the students.
Thus closed what Prof. Puryear, in his address, called the incompa r'able, the model session of 1877-'78.
·
THE KAPPA

ALPHA BANQUET-A
FESTIVE
UNION OF BRETHERN.

RE -

Last evening the Eta chapter of the Kappa
Alpha order of Richmond College l1eld their
annual union at the St. Claire Hotei. Besides
the members of the chapter there were present representatives of the A, L, and Z chapters, and several other invited guests. The
company assembled in the parlors of the ho,
tel, and after an hour spent in pleasant social
converse repaired to the spacious dining-room,
where a sumptuous banquet was spread. The
table was beautifully decorated with flowers,
and the taste displayed in the arrangements
reflect :great credit upon the proprietors of
the hotel. Their well-known skill was fully
displayed on this occasion. The committee
of arrangements ·of the Eta chapter was composed ~f Messrs. H. C. Cabell, M. A. Turner,
R. E. Glover and R. H. Pitt.
Mr. Ashton Starke, of Eta, presided with
his inimitable wit, and under his skilful management the entertainment was a most enjoyable occasion. The following toasts were drunk
after the welcome by Ashton Starke :
Our Brethren in ' Richmond: May they, in
the future, as in the past, be ornaments to the
Kappa Alpha Order. Responded to by S. B.
Witt, Esq·.

Zeta (Randolph Macon): May the fraternal
ties that have existed between Eta and Zeta
be doubly strengthened in the future. Thos.
Carroll ..
Lambda (University of Virginia): May
Lambda, to whi,ch Eta has given some of her
best men, long flourish, and be as faithful a
_representative of the Kappa Alpha order as
the institution at -.yhich it is established is the
true exponent of high learning. Responded to
by Mr. Nicholson.
Krppa Atpha Order : As the knights of old
successfully bore the Cross against the Crescent, enlisting under their banner those who
honored the brave, worshipped the true, and
and loved the fair, so may"the K. A. 0., whose
tenets are no less worthy of propagation, be
as successful in extending its principles until
its banner shall wave in every comer of the
land. Happily responded to by Mr. Jo. L.
Stern.
The members of Eta, who ~re just severing
the ties that have more closed endeared us to
each other : May their course in th~ g1·eat race
of life be strewn with the garlands of succass.
Wherever they honor themselves and their land
they do but reflect credit on Eta. We bid
them God-speed. Mr. Sol. C.
Kappa Alpha Sweethearts: · May their influ..
ence, restraining from wrong and prompting
to the right, always purifying, always,•inspi-.
ring, grow stronger and stronger.
R. H.
J>itt.
M. M.-Our
Married Men : United, we
Stand; Divided, we Fall. Responded to by
Mr. James Caskie.
The Press : Whose influence throughout the
land is second to none ; the foundation of
p1:ogress; the herald of thought. Mr. C. O'B.
Cowardin.
Beta Theta Fraternity : Mr. William Hudgins.
Choir-Practicing: Mr. I. M. Mercer.
A number of extempo,·e toasts were then .
offered and happily responded to.
· After the banquet a most pleasant time was
spent with singing, instrument music, and
dancing. Mr. Ashton Starke, by his inimitable songs and comic sketches, was the life of
the evening.
The above is the report of Mr. C. O'B. Co.
;ardin, of the Daily Dispatch; for tl~e Dispatch of ~aturday, June 22. Mr. Cowrirdin,
though not one of the Brethreu, coutributed,
by his wit aud vivacity, as much perhaps to
the enjoyablene8s of the evening as the most
orthedox of the Faithful.
Those whose names cannot he found in the
1ong list of those who have received honors at
the several examination, are respectfully referred to the first page, to Prof. Harris' letter
to the disappointed.
May they be consoled,
take heart, return, and do better.

'
BOARD OF PUBLICATWN.
MU SIGMA 11110 SOCIETY
.
W. L. WILLIAMS,
W. G. HIX,
0. E. JONES.
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SOCIETY.
L. J. HUFF,
L. 0. OATLETT,
L. M. NANOE.
Address all communic1Ltion~ to
"MONTHLY
MUSINGS,"
Richmond Oollege, Richmond, Ya .

OUR EXCHANGES.
Amongst our seventy•five exchanges, no
one of them receive a more cordial reception than" Las ell Leaves," Rublished by
the young ladies of Lasell } emale Seminary, Mass. The leading article of the
April number, though WC lhink it over
drawn, certainly contains much that is
tt'ue and worth the attention of eel ucators.

II

SCHOOL OF MODERN LANGUA,ES.
J ·ttnioi· French Class.
W. L. Williams . ....• .. .. .... Richmond, "
Senior J!',·ench Class.
C. E. Jones . ..... . ...... ...... Richmond, "
Jwnior German Cla11s.

J. W. Boye!...................
Buchanan, "
R. E. i'lcott. .................
Warrenton, "
SCHOOL OF ENGLISH.
Junior Class.
Julian M. Cabell .... ..• .. . ... Richmond, "
Arthur E. Cox .. . ..... .. ...... Richmoncl, "
Joel T. Tucker . . ..... .. Buckingham co., "
ln te'l·-mediateCla88.
Wm. F. Bagby . .• . . King and Queen co., "
Henry 0. Oabeli, Jr ..........
Rlchmoncl, "
'.l'. Ellis Drewry ...••....
: ...........
Georgia.
Augustus May .•••• .•.... . ...... .. Louisiana.
William H. Ryals . ..... . .... Wilmington, Va.
Senioi· Class.
John H. Bo]Jlrlc\ge .. ... ... . Culpeper co., "
Edward H. Holiand ..... Nansemoncl co., "
01\arles E. Jones .... •........
Rlchmoncl, "
Conway R. Sands ...........
Richmoncl, 11
SCHOOL OF MA'.rHEJ'vIATICS.
Junir Class-Section I.
Emmet L. Cosby ..........
Powhatan co., "

We cannot but admire the enterprise of
the "Ohristomatbean,"
thll org!Ln of the
Jitcmry society of Thiel Oollege, Pe,rn. We
know of no college journ Ill whose appearance antl general cb:iracter
has so
1
wonderfully improved during the past ses- i~,~~ah~rw~~;;i:~~t.·:::.·:.~. ?~Rfc:i:1mi~a II
.. . Kentucky.
sion. May its futm·e be char:LCterlzed by Enoch S. Jameson .............
Carter H. Jones . .... .......•. Richmond, Va.
as much energy as its past 11as been.
'l'. W. '.l'. Noland ....•.. ..... Loudoun co., 11
Manchester, "
The "Gray Jack~t" seems to have strick- R. H. Winfree .............
Jttnior Clas8-Sectlon II.
en the name of the .,. usings from its exchange list. For some time that riv<tl of '.l'homas M. Anderson . .•.. Fluvanna co., 11
the leading Reviews bus evinced a gene- Wm. F. Bagby .... .. King & Queen co., 11
ral dislike for our paper, and now its visits Charles G. Davis ....... .. ...•. ..• . .... Texas.
seem to h, ve com ·e to nn end. we cnn on ly
~~~~~~~~~
sa.y, "Pn.rting is such sweet sorrow, 11 etc. :~~~~d
'l'hos. J. Lawrence ...... Nansemoncl co., Va.
'rhe "Furman
Co llegian" should look a Lewis Puryear .... . . Richmond College, "
little more to It get up. The paper is Yery, John A. Powers .. ....... . King Wm, co., "
poor and the matter
somewh<tt mixed. A. Judson Reamy .... Westmoreland co.,
(See pages 125 and IHI.) With this excep• F. M. Satterwhite . ... ... .... Henrico co .. "
tion the Co ll egian is very creditably man- J. Montcalm Simms ....... . Oulpeper co., "
J. Cabell Smith . . . .. ... ... . . . . Richmoncl, "
aged.
George Watson ....... ....... Richmond, "
The" Revielle," of PennsylYania,
is one
SCHOOL OF LAW.
of our best friends, andwith the excep- W. o. Hardaway ......•..•...
Amelia co., "
tion of the u Locals," which are so overSCHOOL 0}' PHYSICS.
lMtingly Loc:il that we can't grasp their
Junior
Olw111.
meaning-we
think It extl'eme Jy good.
J. Jnclson Taylor .••.........
. Henry co., "
SCHOOL 01" PH£LOSOPHY.
The merits of the •· Wab:tsh" lift it to
the top of our he:ip of exchanges, and it Frank P. Robertson •..••. Albemarle co., "
becomes our duty to notice it. It is safe to
FINAL EXAMINATION.
say th:it it is one of the ablest edited journa ls In all Oollegedom.
We had the plea ;/ h
SOIIOOL OF LA'l.'lN.
sure of meeting, not long since, sotne of
Jirnim· Class-Section I.
the W:i bash students and if they and the George W. Bidgood .........
Portsmouth, Va.
11 Wabash"
are 1lt 1·epresentn.tives of the H. L. Davies ...... , .. King & Queen co., "
College, we conrlude it :i good . one. There Frank Pu7,ear ...... . ........ Hlchmonct, "
if room for some improvement in the paper
w,ior Class-Section IL
you use we think.
John Fizer ..................
Lynchburg, 11
Aug. May .................
N cw Orleans, La.
John A. Powers ..........
King Wm. co., Va.
Class.
LIST OF STUDENTS \V RO W. '.l'. CheneyInte,·rnediate
...... ... .....•.. .. Rome, Ga.
G. B. Taylor ....................
Rome, Italy.
HAVE . OBTAINED HONORS
SCHOOL OF GREEK.
Jwnioi· Cl«.<•-Section I.
Walter J. Decker ...... Spotsylvania co., Va.
AT '.rIIE
J1Lnior Cl«•s-Sectaun II.
Andrew G. Loving . ...... Albemarle co., "
SEVERAL EXAl\1lNA'l'IONS.
intermediate CiaBs.
Waiter T. Cheney ...............
Rome, Ga.
SCHOOL OI,' MODERN LANGUAGES.

1:::·.·:.

J~h:~~~~'.

Jim:im· l"rench OlaHS.

AT

'rlIE

I

,v

.~~'ei!a

R. L. Page ........
.. ..... Albemarle co., Va.
J ·,mior Genna n Cl«88.
F. W. Cheney .....................
Rome, Ga.
lN'l'ERMEDTA'l'E EXAM[NASCHOOL OF ENGLISH .
Jwni<Yr
Class.
'l'ION.
Ola.rence Cabell .............
Richmond, Va.
L. Price Fleming . ........ Goochlancl co., 11
SCHOOL 0F LAUN.
Philip P. 'l'aliafet'l'O ..........
ltichmoncl,
.Tntermedi<iteCl«ss.
Junioi· Class-Section 1.
Arthur E. Cox .. . .... . ........ Richmond, "
L. P. F'leming .... . ... . ... Goochlancl co., Va. E(\wanl A. Benton ..........
?\/liclclleburg, 11
],. W. Hose ... .. ..... .... . . .... Uichmoucl, "
William 0. Benton ..........
Miclalebnrg, "
w. H. Ryals...... . . . . . . .. -Wilmington, " Samuel A. Fisburn ..... .. ... ......... •1·exas.
H. 'l'. Sueacl ..... . .. ...... Fluvanna co., "
'l'homas II. Garrett ...... King Wm. co., Va.
J. 'l'. 'l'ncker ...........
Buckingham co., "
Edgar O. lluljl,Jarcl .••.•. l'!ttsylvania co., "
Joseph II. Wl'ight ...........
Richmond,
SHOOL OF l\IA'.l'HEMATIOS.
Section II.
J,inio,· Class-Section I.
Charles G. Davis ......................
'.l'exas. Fmnk D'. Bouldin . ......... Charlotte co., II
.A. s. Reamy .........
Westmoreland co., Va. Jolln Fbier ........•.•.......
Lynchburg, "
Intermediate Class.
J,ini ·r Cla88-Section II.
John W. Martin .. •.•... Appomattox co., "
Thomas H. Garrett ....... lOng Wm. co., "
G. C. l"owers ........
. ...... . . Rlchmond, "
SCHOOL OF PHYSICS.
Robert E. Scott ..............
Wal'l'enton,
J1mio1· Clas•.
Eawarcl F. Settle .•• •...•.. Culpeper co., "
Philip
P.
Taliaferro
..........
Richmond, "
SCHOOL OJ<' GREEK.
William A. Vaughan ... Rockingham co., •·
J1"iio1· Class-Section I.
SCHOOL OF CHEMIS'l'RY.
Lyman Chalkley .. ..... .•••.. . Hichmoncl, "
A. J. Reamy .........
Westmoreland co., "
Lys,1ncler W. Rose, Jr ... ...... Richmond,
Eclwarcl F. Settle ... ....... Culpeper co., "
:ROMO1'ED IN JUNIOR CLASSES
Jw1il1' Class-Section II.
• Landon C. Catlett ........ Gloucester co., "
Frank 'l'. Davis ..... . .... .... . Clarke co., 11
DISTINGUISHED
A'r BOTH EXAM[Intermediate Class.
NATIONS.
'rhos. w. Haynes, Jr ... .. King Wm. co., 11
Edward E. Holland ..... Nansemond co., '·'
SCHOOL Of LATIN.-Section
I.
Edward McCarthy, Jr .... ... . mchmoncl, "
L. Oha)kler ......................... Ric~mond, V.~•
Senior Class.
John Currie ....................... .
Walter Christian .........
... . Rlchmoncl, "
1'
C. H. Jo11cs...... ..... ........ .... .
H
Wllilam T. Derleux .... . ..... . Essex co., 11
DISTINGUISHED

l::

R. L. Pa.gf\ ........... . ..... ... ....... Albcniarle,
rROFIOlEN1'S.
W. G. Stanard .... ...... , ......... Richmoncl,
J!INIOR l'HYSJC~.
T. H. 'l'oppi ng .................... Amelia Co., "
Ste1,hen T Beveridge .......... Riclunond, V11.
John 0. Whltt~ ............... Albemiirle Co.,"
Enoch S Jameson ....................... .Kentucky
SF:CTIONIL
G. C. Abbitt .............. Appornattox Co., Va. '.l'homas T Lawrence .....Nansenioud co V11.
J Morton Mercer .................. Rlchmond, "
L. P. Brown .......................... UJJperville,"
'.l' Smith Withcr .... ............. South Oarolln11.
T. R. Carnpbeli ........ ...... Bowling G1·een, "
co V11.
L. J. Huff.. ......................... Ail1ema1·ie co" · Elisha W Winfrey ...... Buckingham
Sl!ltl.)lYJNO.
R. Johnston .......................... Mexia, Texas.
J. A. McM»naway ............ Bedfo1•<1Co., Va. Wm F Bagby ............ Klng & Queen co Va
co "
E. H. '.l'opping ..................... Amelia • Co., " Chas. E Barglesbaugh.Rockingham
Landon C. Oat.lett ............ Gloucester co "
E.W. Wlnfrey ........... Bnckingham Co.,"
Charles
Puryear
...........
Riclnnond
College
R.H. Winfree .................... ManchcstQr, "
'l'homas H 'l'opping .... .......... Amelia co "
Scnoo r. OP GR•:F:K.-Section I.
Thomas R. Oampbc ll..B owli ng Green, Va. Charles W Warre1~,',i'j.,.i.iciif:
...... Surry co."
Thomas J. Ln,wronce ... Nansemond Co., "
Rouert H. ·winfree ........... :Manchestei ·, " J W Boyd ........................ Bncklnghitm, Va.
RE Glover .......... .... ............ .Richmond, "
~Eo·rioN n.
T Hudgins .................... Marshail, TexM
George C. Ahbitt ...... Appomattox Co., Va.
Lewis J. Huff ................. Ail>emarlc Co., " L J Huff ................. ................ Amelia co Va
John B. Jenkins ........... ,...J ......... Norfoik, " J B Jenkins .............................. Norfolk, "
Char les Puryear ........... Rrnhmond College . RE Scott .......................... .'Wl\rrenton, V&
tH:RllAN.
Paul Y. Tupper ......... ... ............ Richmond.
SCHOOi.01•'MOD>:llNLANGUAG>:S.-}'R>:1'C1l. FD Bouldin ...................... Chitrlotte co Va
}'. D. Bouldin ................. Clmr lotte Co., Va. W G Hix ................... Prince Edward co "
J. A. Brown ................ Montgomery Co., "
GRADUA'l'ES.
S. A. Fishburn ..................... Mexia, Texas.
ffRRMAN.
SCHOOi.01• !,A.TIN.
J. A. Brown .............. Montgomery Co .• Va. 'l' M Amlcrson .......... .... ..... Fluvanna co Va
C. Ptu•year· .................... Richmond College . J H Boidrldge ................... ..Cu lp eper co "
scnoor. o~· KNC:LtSH.
LC Ontlett ................ ......Gloucester co "
C. W. Brooks .................. Fanqule1· Co., Va. CH Ohalkley ........................ Richmond, "
C. G. Davls ........................... ... ....... .,Tcxas. Jno M Garnett, Jr ......King & Queen co ••
W. J. Decker .......... Spottsylvania
Co,, Va. Jno B Jenkins ........................... Norfolk,
T. H. Garrett ......... l{ing William C.H.,"
Eclw McCa1·thy ..................... Richmond,
E. L. Jameson ............ Mount Ste rling , Ky. J,' P Rol>ertson ................. Al!Jemarle co "
Geo1•gc 'l'. Snead ............ Fluvanna Co., Va. }' M Satterwl1ite ................ .. Henrlco co "
L. E. Spencer ....................... Ha111ax Co., "
J J Taylor ................................ Henry co "
W. A. Vanghan .......... Rocklngl1am Co.,"
SCHOOL0}' GREEK.
R. H. Winfree .................... Manchester,
"
John H Bolclridgr ......... ...... .... Cu lp e1,er V&
Sceoo r. O>'MATFrnMAl'JOS.-Section I. · James A Brown ............ Montgemery co "
Oliarl es W. Brooks ........ Fauquier Co., Va. William '.l' Hudgins .......... Mar sh11ll, TeXM ·
Lyman Chalk ley .................... Rlcemond, " . George W Riggan ...... Isle of ·wight co Va
L. Price J,'Jeming ......... .. Goochland Co.,"
}'rank P Robertson ......... Alue ·marle co "
Edgar 0. Hnbbard ...... Pitt.syivn .nia Co. , " J Judson 'l'ny lor .......... .... ........ Henry co "
John W. Martin ......... Appomattox, Co., "
SCHOO!.OF MODEltNLANOl"AOES.
Frank Puryear ........ Richmond Collcg<', " .EH Ba1·tenstien ................. Warrenton, Va
Elisha W. Wlnfrey .... Buckingluun Co.,"
CW Coleman ....................... Hanover co "
SKCTIONIl.
'l' .W Hnynrs, Jr... ....... Klug William co "
George C. Abbitt ...... Appomattox Co .. Va. G W Riggan ................ Jsle of 'Wight co "
Little P. Brown .................... Uppervillc, " ll L Woodward .... ........ ......... Richmond, "
Julian M. Cabell ........... ........ Richmomi,"
SOHOOL OF ENGi.iSi!.
John Currie. .........................
u
u
Eclward H Bartenstien ...... Warrenton,
Va
John B. Jenkins ........................ Norfolk,"
J William Boy cl..................... Bnchanl\n, "
J. Henry Smith ..................... ............ Texas. James A Brown, .......... .Montgomcry co "
'l'h<;>masH. Topping .......... Amelia Co., Va. Charles
Coleman, Jr ....... HanoYer co "
J.A\V SCHOOi..
I
Jn.mcs 'l' Dickinson .............. Ri-chmond, "
F. E'. l\ndcrsou ...... .:.... ...... Ricl1mond, Va. Rolfe E Glover ............. ....... .Rlchmoncl, "
·E. M. Baum ............. Princess Anne Co .. "
'l'homns W Haynes, Jr.King William co "
,v. Temple Strang_!l ......... Gord011svill<',"
RH Pitt ........ ,........ ............ Middlcsex co "
PROMOTEDI~lNTERMEDIATEFrank P. Roi>ertson ........ Alhernarlc co "
RE Scott.. .......................... 1-'auquier co "
CLASSES.
William G Stanl\rcl ........ ....... Richmond, "
SCHOOLo,· LA·r,N.
Y 'l'npper ....... .............. Richmond. "
F Bagby ............ King and Queen Co Va Paul
T Smith Wili>ur ................ Charleston, SC
EH Benton ........ ............ .... Miclcllc!Jurg,"
Ricl1arcl
L \.\' ooclwarcl ... .... ..Richmund , Vit
F 'N Cheney ................................ Romo, Ga
RCUOOJ.OF MATHEX,ITIC8.
FT Diwls .............................. Clarke Co Vii Rolfe E Ulovcr
.................... Richmond, Va
G Hix ........ : .......... .Princc Eclwarcl Co"
F Harrls .............. New Kent co "
'f J Lawronce ...... ........... Nn.nst"•1non<l
CO" William
Armistead
R
Long
............... Pennsylvanla
L Pury<'n.r ............................. Richmond,"
Eclwarcl F' Sctt ie ......... ...... Culp cpper co "
C Pnrye1u· .... .. ............. ...... ....Rich1noncl, u
SCHOOi,
OF
J H 8mith ..................... Fl'anklin Co 'l'exas Hemy C Cahe!l ..............PHYSICS.
....... Ricl1rn ond, Va
Paul Y 'l'upp<'l· ................... .Ric)1montl, Va
Armistead R Long ................ P<'nnsylvania
SGHOOL 01•' GHRl•~K.
OP CllE)!JSTRY.
Thomas M Anclerson ....... l,'iuvanna Co Va J W BoyclSCHOOL
............................. Buchanan, V&
Fmnk D Boulclin .......... .....Oharlotte co"
H C:Cal.Jell, Jr ....................... Richmond, "
'iVi\liam G Hix ......... Priuce Eclwnr<l co"
LC
Catlett
.......... .......... ...GIOUC<'S(N co ..
J Mo,·ton l\Ierce1• .......... ........ Ric hmond,"
Chnlklcy .................... .... Richmoucl, "
Frnnk 111Sattorwhite ........... Henl'ico co " CH
Dnvicl
M
Currie
.................... Riehmoncl, "
John H Sm ith ............... l,'ranklin co Texas
John M Garnett, Jr .... King & Que<'n co "
SCHOOLOF KNGLJSH
.
E
E
Hollnncl
...................
:NansL'lllond co "
G C Al>uitt .... .... ........... Appomattox co Va
'l' Huclgins ....................................
Texa~
LP Brown ........................... Fanquir co " W
AR
Long
..............................
Pcnnsyivania
G W Bidgood .... ................ Portsmouth
" J M Mcrccr .......................... Richmoml,
Va
F W Cheney ....................... ......... Romo Ga
T C110n<'y.................... ............. Rome " J A Powers ................. King ,viliinm co "
J
M
Simms
........................
Culpepp<'r
ro
"
CG D:tvis ........................... Camp co 'l'exas
Paul Y 'l'npper ..................... Rirhmond,
"
CH Joncs ............................ .Richmond, Va CW
Warren
.............................
8urry
co
"
J M Mcl\lanaway .................. Bcclford co " 'l' S Wilbnr. :........................ South Carolina.
J A Powers ............ ..... King ,Villiam co "
L W Rose ............................. Richmoncl, " It L Wooclwar<l.. .................. Rtcinnond, Vtt
SCHOO
.I. OP PUJI.OSOPLIY.
J H Smith ..................... }'rn.nklin co Texas
C L Steel .............................. Richmond, Va }'mnk E Auclersou .............. Riehmond, Va
"
GB 'l'n.ylor ........... , ............ ....... Rome, Italy Eclwnrd Bnrtcnsticn .......... .Warrenton,
J O 'iVbit<' ........... ............. Aibcmarle co Va J William Boyd ..................... Bncl1au11n, "
C'har·lcs
W
Coleman,
Jr
.......
Hnnover
co
"
SCHOOi,01" MA1'llEMA'i'JCS.
1
Stephen 'l' Bevcriclge .......... Richmoncl, .Ya Frank '1 Ila.vis ....... ................. Clarke co H
Armistead
R
Long
.............
....
.............
Penn
Henry C Calwll, Jr ............... Richmond, "
Landon C Oatlett ............ Ulouccster co " Geor5_c W Riggan .... ..Isle of Wight co Va
.HA1'CHELOHS OF LAW.
'iValtcr Ohristit1n ........... ...... Richmond, "
'l'homas W Haynes Jr.King William co " HOWAllDR BAYN:r:............... Richmond, V11.
William T Hudgins ......... ................. .Texas So1, Cu1·c111Ns........ .... ...... N11.nsemond co "
J Morton Mercer ................. Riclnnoncl, Va 0 H p ·GAR!n,1''.['................................. Tcxas
GEO J HOOPEJL.................... Riclnnond, Va
Mortimer A 'l'nrner ...... ...... Richmond, "
JAME LYON~......................... Richmond, ..
W Leigh Wiiliams ............... Itichmond,
L M NANOK............... ...... Charles City co "
FT W},ST................................ Louisa co "
MEDALIS'l'S.
HAIWEY WJLSON................... Ricl1mond, "
"WOODS MEDAL."
BACHELORS OF AR'l'S.
DECLAMA'rJ01'-}' P ROBER'l'SON,
RE Gr.01·ER.................. .... ..... Richmond, Va;
Culpepper co Va MA TunNEa .............................Richmond, "
" STEEL MEDAL."
MASTERS OF ARTS
READJNG-ASH'.l'ON STARKE,
EuwAltD H BA1tn:NSTn:N ....Warre1;ton, Va
Richmond, Va CnARJ.ESW Cou:MAN ..............Hanover eo "
"FRANCES
GWIN l\IliDAL."
W1r }' HAHHJs..................... Ncw Kent co "
PHJLOSOPHY-C W COLEMAN, JR
AatMRn:AD R LONG................ Pennsylva•i&
lhl11vve1· co Va <J:i.:oW RJGOAN................ Isle of W1ght_Va
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PERSONALS.

AGAI'i
it becomes onr pleasant dnty to chronicle the
marriage of one of our number.
On the 8th of May last,
Rev. A. G. McMANA .WAY, '76~'7, ,vas married tO Miss
Mr. J. Howard Gore, of '75·'6·'7 , formerly Local Editor
MARIA J. RonEaTSO'i, at the residence of the bride's paof this paper, is now at the "National
School of Elocurents in Petersburg,
Va. We,-becauseof
ibo dignity of
tion and Oratory,"
of Philadelphia,
and expects to be
ou1· position, of course,-were
permitted
to witness the
with us next session.
µerformance
of the sacred rites, in which Rev. J. M.
We congratulate
the ex-editor of th .e Musings, Mr . M . ll[cManaway, the groom's brother, ofllciated, nnd to e11joy
the pleasant society of Indies and gentlemen assembled in
A. Turner, cin receiving the mednl awarded by the Kappa
All who were present will doubtAlpha Fraternity
for the best essay . Another honor for honor of the occasion.
less remember thi, as indeed a bright, happy clay-everyRichmond College.
thing passed otr in a mnnner pleasing to all. Tbe happy
Our honored Professor of Ch e1nistry, Pro-!. Puryear ha~
p'.lir started immediately for the hom e of ·• Me's" parents
received the title of L. L. D., from Georgetown College,
in Bedford county; thence on to his fielcl of labor nt
l(entucky.
VVenre extremely glad that" Oivis' 11 \\ 'Orth
Blacksburg.
Ancl as he has left us now, we feel no hesi·
is recognized in our sister States as well ns in the Old Do-- tancy in saying that to know "Mc" as ,ve do, ,is to like
minion,
him; while he was with us, no one, doubtless, stood
higher int.he estimation of students and faculty than he;
George Wm. Cone was the delegate from the Yirgiuia
the State wiil be
Delta (Tan Donterori), chapter at our College to the 30th and his numerous friends throughout
nnnual convention of tile Phi Delta Thetn Fraterity, at pleased to know that his good fortune has secured for
hjm snch a helpmeet.
Again we present to both our
·wooster, Ohio, May 22, 23, 24.
hea.rty congratulations.
We were 'much pleased to see so many familiar faces
of former studevts during Commencement.
Among them
TnE CURYED PITCU is ri.11the go. Numeron~ theories as
·we would mention: J. B. Washington, H . H. G eorg e,
Jlngh Goodwin, '\V. S. Page, C.H. Nasl1, Rev. J. T. Wbit• to how it is done nave baen a.dva.nced, and also numerous
speculations as to what is possible in the direction have
l'.ey, W . D. '\Vilkinson, John Penke, J. W. Tnoker.
been indulged in. One says he is su re that a ball may be
H. f'. Smith and J. T. E. Thernhill stopped over a few macle to cnn-e out . from the bntter and in to the catcher.
chys, v,hen on their way home from the Southern Bnp- Another suggests that in time a catcher will be useless,
tist Theological
Seminary.
Both were well and happy,
ns the bnll wili be •nade to curve around the bntter and
.l h oug h the partmg had been sad.
bound back to the pitcher.
And Wm. T. H. is Yery much
provoked with a cet !tain udonbting Thomas," who won't
·---••---believe it possible for a ball to be thrown so as to turn an
LOCALS.
acnte angle in the air. Speaking of base ball calls to
mind the match game played between the Randolph MaU NE of our Professors sn.ys thn.t young ladies at school con and Richmond College boys in the base ball grou nds
hav e very littla to do . "For ,'' says he, "their text·books
at the head of Clay st r eet, on May the 9th. This was
are expnrgated
editions, with all tbe ideas taken out of the third gnme of th's season and was plnyed for the
them. ''
cha1npionship.
Three or fonr innings ,vere JJlayed and
the score in farnr of our fellows ten to four. The game
was at this point in1errupted by min. About 2 o'oiock,
• u }IELl.O, Bon, ho,-v ·s your
sweet hen.rt ?.. asked ri. gen- when our fellows were h angry and otherwise under the
t lemen of " friend of om·s in attendance
on the Portsweather the game was began over again.
Of conrse the
0 Oh,
month
1neetings.
s he's kicking, " Bob replied.
Randolph
Macon boys were hungry nlso, but the last
ThPn followed a dPlightfnl case of grins on the part of clnuse does not apply to them. Alter the usual number
Robert, when he appreciates the forc e of his language.
of innings the score stood in favor of the Rnndolp .h Ma
con club twenty-four to nineteen.
The plnying was not
pnrticularly
good on either side.
'fn 1-:inexperiencP.rl hands ,vho hn.,·e to mow the grn.ss
from t h e cnm pus hnv e n yery hard time.
Their progress
in tha work is so distressingly slow, tbnt the grass, by the
MISS ALCOTT'S NEW STORY,
time they have got over th• whole campus, is, on the part
they fir st cut it from, ns high ns it ]Ver was before . They
" UNDER THE LILACS!"
don't see 1n to li1ce to 1now grass, but they jnst clote on
HIS story rivnls in interest Mi ss Alcott's :first grent
w h ett ing their scythes.
succes-s, Little "\Vomen. " 'l he scene is laid in a, fine
old New Englnnd homestead and ,he neighboring coun•
try town, nncl the half-clozen jolly boys and girls who form
the chief characters
are described, nnd their thousand
T11E Anniversary
Sermon for the Young Men's Ml•· pranks
and scrapes det ,ailerl-in
the author's very best
sio nary Society of the College wns preached in the Sec- style. Two cbnrncters
that will especially delight the
renders are a rnnaway
circus-boy and his wonderfu l
ond Bnptist Church, to a large and nttentiYe nudience,
trained dog "Sancho," who, for u v:ays that are dark and
on the night of Sundny, the 16th, by ReY. Dr. Dunaway.
tricks that are Yaiu, 11 al1nostrivals the ••Heat.hen Uh inee.' '
of Fredericksburg.
The se1·mon wns full of thought. good ·' Under the Lilacs " was begun in ST. N1cUOLAS, Scrib•
counsel and earnest exhortntion ; the benefits and bles• ner 's illnstrnted magnzine for girls and boys. for NoYem•
sing· of tile Gospe l formed the theme of discourse.
The ber, 1877, and will be completed in October, 1878. The
publishers offer the 12 nnmbns, from NovembPr, 1877, to
Doctor emphasized
the ide>t tbat the Gospel is pre-emi·
October, 18781 containing u Unde r the Lilacs/ ' complete
nently the hope of the nations; that by its influence man besides three shorter seria 1s, and short stories, poems'
almo~t innumerable,
fo;
is eclucnted morally, elevated to just conceptions, and pictures, rymes, and jingles
11!2-50,
or they cll.n be had of nnv book-seller at the same
stimulated to noble deeds; that the principles set forth rate.
The re~ulnr price of ST. NICHOLAS is $3 a yenr, or 25
in tbe Gospel are the only safe and sme foundation to all
'))eneYolent institutions,
the indi spensab le support of con· cents a. number.
John G. Whittier
enys :-'· It Is little to say of ST.
tin ned nntional prosperity.
NICIJOLAS that it is the best <Jbild 's Periodical in the
We have c,i ll ecl special attention
to the sermon more ,vorld,"
The Christian Un ion says:-"
It is a delightful magn•
thnn to the preacher, who is al ready well known as one zine
for children of all ages-from
flrn to eigbty-seYen ."
of the most able men among Yirginia Baptists .
The New York Tribune sH.ys :-"ST.
NICHOLAS has
r eac hed n higher platform, and commands for this ser•
vice wider r esources in art and letters than any of its
predecessors or contemporaries.''
ON Tnesdny, J nne 11th, we had the plensnre of attendThe London Academy says:-"
We have no hesitation
and the pictures
ing the closing Concert of the Richmond }'emale Insti- in sayi ng that both in the letter-press
this
American
magazine
has
no
rival."
tute.
The programme
consisted of both Yocal and in·
SCRIBNER
& CO., Publishers,
New York.
~trnmenta l music.
The young ladies, who took pnrt in
the exercises, acquitted themsalves well, nnd showed the
GEO.
GARY,
,effects of a carefu l training under skillfnl h,inds,
This
occasion was one of pleasure to all present. As the young STATIONER,
PRINTER AND BINIJ};R
ladi es , with their beautifnl dresses of snowy white, and
RICHMOND, VA.
their bright, happy, smiling faces, marched in to the room
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they were greeted with a round of hearty applause, and
many were the souls of both old and young-especially
the lntter-which
breathed a blessing upon them.
Long
life and happi~~~
to the young ladi es of the Richmond
}'omnle Institute \

Stationery Warehouse, Printing Office and
· Bindery, No. 3 Governor street.
Everything in the shape of SCHOOL and COLLEGE
STATIONERY
at the lowes t mtes.
Orders by mnil will
receive prompt and careful attention.
oc•9m

oc-Om

JOHN

WANAMAKER,
Tenth and Main streets,
GF THE

BRANCII

LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE
·woRLD.
FINE READY MADE CLOTHING.
FINEST WOOLENS FOR CUSTOM WORK.
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

BEST ~T!ALITIES.
LOWEST

PRICES

Mr. Tuos. H. STARKE has connected himself with tl1is house, a11dwill be glad to see his
friends hei e.
de-6m

C

R. REES'S PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY is tile only
• one in tile city where renlly fine work is mnde at
low prices .
The new bromide of silver process, lately introduced,
prevents freckles, wrinkles, and other defects of the skin
from showing. Prices: $1 fo:r four beautifully FINISHED
CARDS, or $2 per clozen; large size !In.- GEM PHOTO·
GRAPHS
flfty cents per dozen.
A deduction of fifty
cents on the dozen will be mnde to College students, of
whom a specimen group will be gotten up after a sufficient number have been taken. Copies of which can !Je
had for fifty cents and $l. 821 and 32'3 Mn.In street, near
8th, over Southern Express Olllce.
mh-3m

WILLIAM

wALKER.
805 Broad street,
AND

1016 Main street, Richrnoncl, Fa.
CIGARS, TOBACCO,
PIPES AND

CIGARETTES.
no-61n

LAFAYETTE
LIVERY AND HIRING STABLES,
No. 8 Eighth street, and 724 Main street,
RICHMOl\'D,

VA.

.

BAGGAGE TRANSPORTATION.
ALLORI>ERSPROMPTLYFILLEDNIGHTANDDAY

LATEST STYLE CARRIAGES, HORSES,
BUGGIES AND BEARSE
Always on hand for hire ..
my•2m

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.
W . H. SUTHERLAND.

